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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Background
The Government of Nepal (GoN) in 1996 established Alternative Energy Promotion Centre
(AEPC) with the objective of developing and promoting alternative/renewable energy
technologies (RETs) with focus in rural area of Nepal. AEPC has been implementing/
executing renewable energy (RE) program in Nepal from its inception. Since July 16, 2012
AEPC has been implementing a five years National Rural and Renewable Energy Programme
(NRREP) which is a single program modality for all energy related activities in Nepal. It is
envisaged that no other programme or project related to RE promotion in Nepal will be
supported or executed outside the NRREP's framework.
The development objective of AEPC/NRREP, which is common to its program Components,
is: “To improve the living standard of rural women and men, increase employment of women
and men as well as productivity, reduce dependency on traditional energy and attain
sustainable development through integrating the alternative energy with the socioeconomic
activities of women and men in rural communities.”
Experience has shown that community electrification in rural areas does not automatically
induce local economic development or contribute to reduction of socio economic poverty.
This is primarily due to lack of local business and entrepreneurship development support
services; weak orientation on enterprise creation; poor knowledge and lack of information to
establish linkage with markets, productive engagement, value addition; and fragmented
capacity of existing small entrepreneurship to capitalize on available energy as a factor of
production. RETs, therefore, have limited impact on productivity, income and employment
generation among beneficiaries of RE catchment areas, where poor, women and
disadvantaged group (DAG) reside.
Business Development for Renewable Energy and Productive Energy Use Component
(PEUC) is one of the major components of NRREP. This component seeks to promote
productive energy use of RE in order to generate employment and income of the rural women
and men by establishing Micro, Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (MSMEs) and engaging
households (HHs) in Income Generating Activities (IGA). The immediate objective of PEUC
is: “To contribute to an increase in income generation and employment potential for MSMEs
in rural areas, particularly for women and men belonging to socially and economically
disadvantaged groups.”
Given the energy requirements of MSMEs, PEUC of NRREP primarily focuses on micro and
mini hydropower projects. However, other RE technologies such as biomass gasification,
large biogas plants, institutional solar systems, wind projects are also within the scope of
PEUC.
AEPC/NRREP has formulated a broad range of activities aiming to contribute to increase
income of households in rural areas by removing major barriers which eventually lead to
private sector development. The framework developed by AEPC/NRREP seeks to strengthen
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or upgrade existing MSMEs with potentials to apply RE efficiently to increase productivity,
income and employment through technical and entrepreneurial skills trainings and facilitated
access to financial services, and markets. Similarly, new and innovative MSMEs will be
explored and supported through economic and value chain analysis. To improve
marketability of MSME products and services, productive energy use (PEU) activities will
facilitate to develop appropriate business development services (BDS) to rural areas and
enhance market linkages. The strategic activities for MSME promotion are based on
principles of value chain development; local economic development and making markets
work for the poor.
In order to achieve objectives of PEUC and to facilitate smooth implementation of PEU
activities, AEPC/NRREP drafted Implementation Strategy and Working Guidelines, which
were also reviewed by experts. The documents are developed to facilitate RE users,
management committee/communities as well as existing and potential entrepreneurs to use
RE productively in their enterprises. The documents will be useful for AEPC/NRREP and
relevant partners. The Logical Framework Approach (LFA) Matrix for PEUC activities is
given in Annex 1.
1.2. PEU Outputs
PEUC has four outputs as listed below:
Output 3.1 - Capacities of existing MSMEs are enhanced
Output 3.2 - New/ innovative MSMEs are created and operationalised, with an emphasis
on integrating women and marginalised group
Output 3.3 - Appropriate BDS are available to MSMEs in RE catchments areas
Output 2.17 - IGA for households using RE are developed and implemented in
catchments areas
1.3. PEU Output Targets and Indicators
The following are the targets defined for PEUC’s implementation:


2,800 existing MSMEs upgraded



1,300 new MSMEs established



Employment increased by 19,000



15,300 HHs supported through IGA

Each targets are further explained through their indicators as follows:
1. For supported existing MSMEs, a 12% increase of profit between baseline and end of
support
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2. 25% of new MSMEs are created by DAGs
3. 70% of created MSMEs are still operational after a year
4. 20% increase in income for MSMEs in RE catchment areas
5. 75% of MSMEs describe available BDS as appropriate in their area at the end of
NRREP
6. 50% belonging to DAG and women are supported through IGA
7. 25% of increase in incomes for IGA HHs between baseline and end of support
8. Supported 1,000 indigenous and traditional skills based IGA

AEPC/NRREP/PEUC
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2. PART I: IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
2.1. Rationale
Energy is one of the key factors required for establishment and operation of MSMEs. It has
been found that operation and sustainability of most of the RETs, especially Micro
Hydropower Plants (MHPs), is directly or indirectly influenced by the level of end energyuse applications.
The available information reveals that only around 30% of the total capacity of MHPs has
been utilized in mini-grid schemes. Approximately 19% of power is used for household
lighting and remaining 11% is used for other purposes such as operating household
appliances, grocery shops, hotels, photo shops, schools for operating computers, agroprocessing and other small village enterprises. This finding implies that approximately 70%
of the capacity available during daytime could be used to power various enterprises. Many
MHPs are simply shut down during day light hours and only put into operation in evening
and morning. Unless people are made aware that electricity produced from these plants can
be used more productively for economic purposes, the full potential of benefits from
community electrification cannot be realized.
The promotion of productive energy use not only enhances sustainability of MHPs and other
RETs but also helps in creating entrepreneurship in the rural community consequently
improving their living standards. PEUC is committed to enable transitioning of RE provision
into real economic outcomes for MSMEs resulting in income generation, employment
generation and create economic opportunity for women in rural areas. This would contribute
to achieve the national objectives of poverty reduction.
This strategy has been prepared by AEPC/NRREP for promoting PEU related activities,
which will serve as guiding document for implementing various activities for promoting PEU
in RE catchment areas.
2.2. Guiding Principles
The strategy to achieve the objective of PEUC/NRREP takes MSMEs as an “entry point”, i.e.
the approach is not structured as per RE supply type, but according to economic growth
potentials of the area. The outputs are based on private sector actors with income generation
potential.
PEU activities will follow a complete cycle of enterprise development by integrating all
dimensions of enterprise creation and growth such as opportunity assessment, awareness,
business skill, feasibility study, business plan, financial planning, management, product
development and product diversification, value chain development, marketing and business
development services with an emphasis on Gender Equality and Social Inclusion (GESI).
The PEU strategy follows following guiding principles that must be met by all activities:
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Enabling sustainable socio-economic development by addressing constraints for local
economic development;
Promoting MSMEs with RE consumption;
Prioritizing utilization of local materials, local resources as well as indigenous skills
linking with market demand, in order to increase sustainability and economic resilience;
Ensuring financial sectors’ investment and equity of entrepreneur according to type/scale
of enterprises;
Providing practical hands-on entrepreneurship skills, trainings and counseling for
entrepreneurs and other support measures, emphasizing employment generation
opportunities, based on the demand of target groups;
Focusing on partnership, coordination and harmonization, during implementation, to get
synergy with existing projects, programmes and relevant stakeholders;
Supporting entrepreneurs in a complete cycle of enterprise promotion considering all
dimensions of enterprise development and management not only at individual-level but
also as livelihood enhancement of the community;
Prioritizing larger RE scheme’s catchment areas with the intention of utilizing resources
efficiently for emergence of economic clusters around those schemes;
Providing financial incentives and insurances for new and innovative enterprises
perceived as high risk and supporting innovative MSMEs as pilot projects.

2.3. Approaches for PEU Promotion
PEU activities are demand-driven as technical assistance; training and other support measures
are provided to the target groups upon request as well as according to their needs. However,
limited awareness on business knowledge and skills etc. in rural areas has impeded business
development, diversification and innovation. PEUC is open for collaboration and partnership
with similar organizations to stimulate and generate local demand so that latent needs are
made explicit and can translate into creation of business and IGAs. PEUC will work in close
coordination with Technical Sub Components of NRREP. Preliminary baseline information
for PEU promotion will be an integral part of Detailed Feasibility Study (DFS) report of
RETs.
PEUC follows three different approaches to upgrade/establish MSMEs in the vicinity of RE
catchment area, as highlighted below:
S.N. Approach

Featured Acitivities

1.



General





Selecting operational and under-construction
Community based Electrification (CE) projects
with potential MSMEs demonstrating substantial
market demand and growth potential
Conducting
feasibility
assessment
for
establishing or upgrading MSMEs in the selected
CE projects
Analysing value chain of the selected products
AEPC/NRREP/PEUC
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S.N. Approach

Featured Acitivities



2.

New and Innovative








3.

RETs for Enterprise






originating from CE catchment areas and
promoting use of energy at various stages of the
chain for value addition
Also, collecting spontaneous demands from
entrepreneurs
Encouraging to bring outside investors in RE
catchment areas based on comparative advantage
Identifying product/services based on local
resources and capacities, be powered (at least
partially) with RE and lead to income and
employment generation with in RE catchment
area
Conducting assessment for feasibility of
establishing or upgrading MSMEs for the
selected
product/services
considering
entrepreneur’s interest, socio-economic benefits,
marketability and suitability of energy source
Conducting pilot projects in selected locations
and assessing to evaluate lessons to be learned
Collecting demand from entrepreneurs to install
RETs for establishing/upgrading of the
enterprises/businesses
Carrying out rapid assessment of the enterprises
as demanded by entrepreneurs
Coordinating
with
Technical
Support
Component for DFS to establish RET for
operation of enterprise/business

All the approaches will cover the following activities along with those listed above:






Providing required services to potential entrepreneurs on activities such as awareness
creation, technical skills and entrepreneurship development trainings,
Linking with appropriate technology providers, after sales service and linkages with BDS
providers and creating access to finance
Selecting “market-oriented approach” for enterprise development; supporting demanddriven and customer-focused products/services; and linking entrepreneurs with market
actors.
Collaborating with potential local, national and international partners and relevant
stakeholders to support entrepreneurs and enterprises.
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Clustering of related/associated businesses and enterprises.
Replicating best model/practices to other areas for gradual expansion of MSMEs to
achieve PEU targets.

2.4. Partnership for MSMEs Development
Many government institutions, programs and I/NGOs have been providing various services
for entrepreneurs and their enterprises such as skills, micro-credit and business development.
Considering working modality of the existing different enterprise development programs in
Nepal, it is felt that there is need to build partnership for increasing synergy. To ensure that
services needed to set up enterprises, which are provided by state institutions, are
coordinated, NRREP will build partnership with local governments, state institutions,
programs, I/NGOs and the private sector.
The programme's partnership strategy will be two tiered: central and district level. At the
national level, the programme's thrust will be on improving policy and regulatory framework
for development and promotion of MSMEs in Nepal. The partnership at the national level is
also to ensure that the partnership is extended up to regional/district/local level. At the district
level, the programme will collaborate with relevant government, non-government and private
sector partners for effective functioning of PEU activities, thereby creating synergic effect.
2.5. Working Area and Working Principle
The working area is divided into three groups for PEU activities at various locations as under.
Table 1: Working Area for PEU Promotion
Group Area Characteristics
A
Locations where micro and mini hydro plants developed by AEPC are in operation
B
Mini and micro hydro plants developed under NRREP. The PEUC will work
closely with the Technical Support component from the initial stage of the RE
scheme.
C
RE schemes other than hydro power plants developed or to be developed under
NRREP and showing potential for MSME such as large biomass/biogas schemes
and institutional Photovoltaic solar systems.

PEU activities will prioritize larger plants with the intention to support the emergence of
economic clusters around those plants. Development of private sector is essential for the
emergence of these economic clusters. To achieve the immediate objective of PEUC and
overall objective of NRREP, following four principles will be adopted for promoting MSME
in RE catchment areas: (i) diversification of the type of business activities; (ii) import
substitution; (iii) export promotion; and (iv) innovation as summarized in following table.
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Table 2: Principles for MSME Promotion
Principles
Description
Diversification of the types Diversification allows MSMEs to provide a broader range of
of products and services
product and services to the community; it offers a risk
mitigation strategy for market fluctuation; it levels the
variation of energy consumption along the day and along the
year and it reduces the strain on the environment.
Import substitution

Rural hill and mountain communities typically use a large
part of their cash incomes to acquire products made outside of
the area. By supporting the local production of some products
previously imported (regionally or internationally), the local
communities can preserve their limited cash income to invest
in productive uses. An enabling environment will be
developed for attracting private sector investment for
establishing enterprises that will help in import substitution.

Export promotion

MSMEs will be supported in developing products that can be
sold outside of the area. Collaboration with urban
traders/exporters/promoters
from
the
enterprises
establishment phase to product marketing phase for exportoriented products will be facilitated.

Innovation

One of the means to create employment is by developing new
activities in an area. Innovation is understood here in two
ways: (i) Either in the sense of bringing a known activity into
an area where this activity is yet unknown or (ii) by
developing activities totally new to Nepal.

To increase employment of poor and other disadvantaged groups within the community,
PEUC will support establishment of enterprises utilizing locally available natural resources.
Experience has shown that enterprises requiring collection of natural resources are employing
poor, women and DAG sections of the community in large numbers. Employment and
income generating opportunity at door step in rural areas will encourage young labour force
to stay in village, mobilize remittance for productive use and decrease foreign migration
resulting in reduction of gender based violence.
The poor families in an electrified village have limited advantage of access to electricity. It
has been observed that some of the poorest and marginalized groups cannot afford to pay for
house wiring and service cables, while others cannot pay their monthly tariffs regularly. PEU
will mobilize such households to engage in IGA aiming that at least some of them will
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consequently become entrepreneurs and establish business. Poor, women and DAG will be
supported with modern technologies to improve their traditional crafts and businesses.
2.6. Working Modality
2.6.1. Through Regional Support Centres (RSCs)
Based on decentralized support strategy of NRREP implementation, in this model, the
prospective entrepreneurs need not reach Kathmandu or even go outside their region to get
full information, submit requests, and find out the list of BDS providers. They will be able to
get necessary information in their own district. RSCs will help them in every step of PEU
implementation. These RSCs will provide facilitation supports and work as a bridge/mediator
between the BDS providers, private sector, the implemented MSMEs and
AEPC/NRREP/PEUC and other beneficiaries. The RSCs will also be developed to exercise
business opportunity assessment, supervision and help in establishing linkage and
collaboration among market actors, banking and financial institutions (BFIs) and the
entrepreneurs.
2.6.2. Through BDS Providing Organizations
BDS is a comprehensive concept that covers the identification of business opportunities,
delivery of updated and reliable information, support in the development of business plans,
hand-holding during the process of setting up businesses by MSMEs, and marketing of the
products and services. R&D, innovations, and modernization are also critical components of
effective BDS design. Hence, in this modality, independent BDS providing organization will
be responsible to conduct necessary support services to the prospective entrepreneur in close
coordination with RSCs. Once the business plans are finalized, respective RSCs shall
appraise business plans and inject into the regular subsidy delivery cycle. BDS providing
organization will also be responsible in supervision and monitoring of established MSMEs.
2.6.3. Piloting of new and innovative ideas/technologies
New and innovative ideas and or technologies for creating MSMEs which are in the
emerging stage either for adaptive implementation or in the post R&D phase are supported
for piloting. In this modality, new and innovative ideas are explored either centrally or
through RSCs in the form of concept paper or business plan. Then prospective concepts/plans
are supported for implementation as a pilot enterprise first followed by its replication. Pilot
support will be done as a regular activity of PEUC and supported through technical support
however once it is replicated, it wil be supported through subsidy provision as per delivery
modality.
2.7. Identified Support Activities
Following activities are identified for support throughout the project cycle in order to
facilitate emergence, development and growth of MSMEs in RE catchment areas.
a) Prepare strategy for promoting productive energy use in RE catchment areas.
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b) Develop guideline/manual for promoting economic activities through the use of energy
generated from RETs.
c) Prepare information sheets/ handbooks/catalogues / brochures.
d) Conduct networking meetings with relevant stakeholders working in the similar areas
e) Ascertain appropriate BDS providers
f) Capacity building of Regional Service Centres (RSCs)/District Environment, Energy and
Climate Change Sections (DECS) staff and RETs developers.
g) Mobilise RSCs/DECS to implement following PEU activities:
 Site selection
 Business opportunity assessment
 Awareness creation
 Entrepreneur selection
 Business plan development
 Capacity building
 Linkages with BDS providers, BFIs and markets
 Enterprise establishment
 Market linkage
 Quality assurance and reporting
h) Carry out follow-up and monitoring
i) Evaluate the programme activities and their effectiveness.
j) Revise/update the strategy and action plan based on lessons learnt.
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3. PART II: WORKING GUIDELINES
3.1. Introduction and objectives of the guidelines
The working guidelines has been prepared to facilitate the promotion of MSMEs in a
systematic manner with emphasis on GESI concerns.
The objectives of the Working Guidelines are the following.







To facilitate streamlining all PEU related activities to achieve NRREP/PEU objectives
and targets,
To help the communities/entrepreneurs in establishing and running enterprises powered
by renewable energy,
To support women, poor and DAG for MSMEs in RE catchment areas with a focus in
CE catchment areas, for increased access to RE and enhanced livelihood,
To help the target group including women, poor and DAG, in the cycle of enterprise
development,
To serve as a guiding document for RSCs/DECS and Local Economic Develoment
Committee (LEDC) for implementing PEU activities in field level
To serve as a reference document for likeminded programmes, projects or organizations
in implementing enterprise development activities in RE catchment areas

3.2. Institutional Arrangement
LEDC, RSC, District-level Project Review Committee (DPRC) and Business Proposal
Review Committee (BPRC) will govern and facilitate the promotion of MSMEs under
NRREP. The structure and roles of these institutional structures are discussed hereunder.
3.2.1. Local Economic Development Committee (LEDC)
Sustainable and successful operation of the CE project upon installation requires uplifting
economic and social status of their users through promotion of different types of enterprises
and businesses. Local users play an important role for promotion of different economic
activities using local resources, skill and technology. Against this backdrop, formation of
LEDC at local level has been identified to be a necessity for promoting productive energy
use. In terms of organization structure, the LEDC will work as a sub-committee under the
user group of CE project.
LEDC is expected to play an important role to facilitate the establishment and promotion of
enterprise/business at local level. Primarily, LEDC is expected to play facilitating role on
disbursing subsidy to enterprise/business at local level. The LEDC will prepare a "Fund
Operation Guidelines" in order to manage and simplify subsidy administration process.
The LEDC is a committee of, mainly, existing and potential entrepreneurs and comprises of
5-7 members. The manager of the CE project will be entrusted with the responsibility of the
member secretary. In case of a project without manager, technician (operator of the project)
or cashier assigned by the User Committee for collecting tariff will work as the member
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secretary. There should be proper representation of local entrepreneurs and disadvantaged
people in the LEDC. One third of LEDC members should be women. Organization structure
of the LEDC is provided hereunder.
S.N.
1
2
3
4

Representation
Local entrepreneur
Local entrepreneurs
Representatives from MHPs/CEs
Manager or technician or cashier of MHPs/CEs

Position
Number
Coordinator
1
Member
2 to 4
Member
1
Member secretary 1

Detailed roles and responsibilities of the LEDC; and a sample “Fund Operating Guidelines”
is provided in the Annex 2.
3.2.2. Regional Service Centre (RSC)
NRREP expects to achieve its objective through implementation of its activities via Service
Providing Organizations, Non Governmental Organizations, Private Companies and
Cooperatives. The facilitation support for programme activities would be made by RSCs that
would help it to integrate its activities with local planning activities. Business promotion unit
will be established in each RSC. The unit will include Business Promotion Officer (BPO)
stationed at regional level within RSC, Enterprise and Livelihood Officer (ELO) stationed in
district level as per requirement. There will be number of Local Enterprise Development
Facilitators (LEDF) in the clusters of RE catchment areas as per requirement.
Responsibilities of BPO, ELO and LEDF are provided in the Annex 3.
3.2.3. DDC/District Environment, Energy and Climate Change Section/District Project
Review Committee
Revised RE Subsidy Policy and RE Subsidy Delivery Mechanism in 2013 has provision of
DDC endorsement and recommendation for RE based MSMEs, and micro/mini hydro
projects before its approval from CREF for subsidy. Further, the mechanism has clearly
mentioned that concerned DDC shall approve the documents for the micro enterprise subsidy
in CE catchment area and send to AEPC along with its recommendation for subsidy transfer
in the District Energy Fund or Micro Enterprise Development Fund. For these purposes,
DDC forms a technical committee with maximum 5 members under the chair of Local
Development Officer with Energy and Environment Officer as member secretary. The
committee is known as District Project Review Committee (DPRC).
Overall objective of the DPRC is to institutionalize the project recommendation and approval
process of RE based enterprise and Pico/micro/mini hydropower projects. The committee
will have following specific objectives:


To appraise, approve and release subsidy for, micro enterprises in CE catchment area and
pico-hydro projects, and approve IGA plans
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To endorse and recommend business plans of RE based MSMEs and detail feasibility
study report of micro/mini-hydro projects

DPRC Structure
Composition of this committee shall be:
1. Local Development Officer or designated Officer of DDC - Coordinator
2. Representative of District Technical Office/District Irrigation Office/District Drinking
Water Office (for pico, micro and mini hydro projects)/ District Cottage and Small
Industry Office or Offices of Cottage and Small Industry Development Board/FNCCI or
FNCSI district chamber/ RSC Team Leader or Officer (for IGA/MSME)– Member/s
3. Energy and Environment Officer DEES/DDC – Member Secretary
Local Development Officer will work, as Coordinator and Energy and Environment Officer
will serve as Member Secretary of the DPRC. Representative of District Technical Office,
District Irrigation Office and District Drinking Water Office will be member of the
committee for appraisal, recommendation and approval of hydropower projects. Similarly,
representative of District Cottage and Small Industry Development Board Office and
representative of FNCCI or FNCSI will be member for RE based MSMEs and IGA appraisal,
endorsement or/and approval. Relevant expert may be invited in the meeting in case-by-case
basis, if necessary.
AEPC/NRREP will strengthen the capacity of DPRC. RSC will provide necessary technical
support to the DDC for DPRC operation. Team Leader of the RSC will be responsible to
coordinate and closely work with DDC in DPRC matter. Team Leader or designated Officer
of RSC will work closely with EEO in day-to-day matter including scheduling and
conducting the meeting.
Roles and Responsibilities of DPRC
Reporting to NRREP/PEU, DDC/DECS/DPRC will be responsible for the following







The committee will meet once a month. However, the frequency of the meeting can vary
depending upon the volume of reports/plans received.
The committee will check the completeness of the document submitted
The committees will review/appraise the received business plan/IGA plan or/and DFS of
hydropower project forwarded by RSCs.
The committee can recommend for revision of the project/plan citing sufficient
justification, if necessary
The committee will verify the proposed amount of subsidy
The committee will endorse/recommend or/and approve and recommend for the release
of subsidy/grant in case of IGA, micro enterprises in CE catchment area or pico-hydro
projects
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Operational Procedure
The committee will be primarily responsible for efficient and effective service delivery. All
the decisions will be made on consensus.
Meeting allowances as per DDC norms and regulations will be provided per meeting to the
members representing from outside AEPC/NRREP. Necessary logistics and lunch/snacks
will be provided during the DPRC meeting.
3.2.4. Business Proposal Review Committee
RSCs will assess the business plans received from LEDC and submit to DPRC for
endorsement in case of all small and medium enterprises as well as RE based micro
enterprises and approval in case of micro enterprises in CE catchment area. PEUC will
receive business proposals/schemes of such MSMEs from DPRC.
These received business plans should be reviewed and appraised before proceeding for
subsidy request. The RE Subsidy Delivery Mechanism has provision of forming a Technical
Committee to appraise technical, financial and social aspects of renewable energy related
projects. Therefore, Business Proposal Review Committee (BPRC) will be formed at
AEPC/NRREP for the review appraisal of those proposals/plans and recommends for
subsidy.
The BPRC will have following specific objectives.



To review and appraise business plans of all small and medium-sized enterprises and RE
based micro-enterprises received from DPRC.
To recommend CREF for the release of the subsidy for eligible business plans

Structure of the BPRC:
BPRC is composed of 5 members, which serves to review and appraise business
plans/proposals forwarded from PEUC. Based on the appraisal of plans, it will recommend
CREF for the release of subsidy as per the RE Subsidy Policy. PEUC will be the secretariat
of this committee. BPRC members will composed of following members as mention below:
S.N.
1
2
3
4
5

Representation
Component Manager, PEUC
National Advisor, PEUC
Representative from Community Electrification SubComponent
Representative from Industrial Enterprise Development
Institute
Representative from financial institutions

Position
Coordinator
Member
Member
Member
Member
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BPRC shall invite expert member and representative from technical sub-components as
invitee members depending upon need and enterprises based on the concerned RE
technologies
Roles and Responsibilities of BPRC
BPRC will be responsible for the following.









The committee will meet at least twice a month to review and appraise the business plans.
However, the frequency of the meeting can vary depending upon the volume of
reports/plans received.
The committee will review the received business plans forwarded by PEUC. The review
will be based on the following checklist:
 Technical feasibility of the proposed MSMEs
 Financial viability of the proposed MSMEs
 Social acceptability
 Possibility of increase of profit margin or increased in income
 Possibility of additional employment generation
 Possibility of mobilizing local resources and skills
 GESI friendly
 Environment friendly
The committee will check the completeness of the document submitted
The committee can accept or reject or recommend for revision of the plans citing
sufficient justification if necessary
The committee will verify the proposed amount of subsidy
The committee will recommends for the release of subsidy

Operational Procedure
BPRC will ensure efficient and effective service delivery on MSME promotion and all the
decisions will be made on consensus.
Members representing from outside AEPC/NRREP will be entitled to travel allowances of
NRs 1,000/- per meeting. During the BPRC meeting, lunch/snacks will be provided.
3.2.5. Productive Energy Use Component (PEUC)
PEUC will be responsible for







Preparing and implementing annual work plans with inputs from RSCs
Formulating and implementing PEU related guidelines, manuals
Carrying out various studies and reviews papers or documents related to the component
Assisting formulation of policies related to business development of RE and PEU
Assessing areas of energy interventions in value chain of MSMEs based commodities/
services
Mapping of existing as well as potential enterprises in RE catchment areas
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The Guiding Principles for the Market Development Approach
1. Start with a market assessment: Any intervention to provide BDS to MSME should always
start with an assessment of the market situation at the outset, in order to get a clear picture of
the supply of BDS to MSME and demand for BDS from MSME;
2. Demand-side vs. Supply-side interventions: Based on the market assessment, a choice
should be made between demand-side (facilitating access to existing BDS) or supply side
(developing and/or providing new BDS) interventions, or achieving the right mix of these
two options;
3. Delivery and payment mechanisms: The way that the BDS are delivered to and paid for by
the prospective clients should take into account the local circumstances and characteristics of
these clients
4. Subsidies: Long-term donor subsidies are likely to distort BDS markets and crowd out
commercial provision of services, thus undermining the impact, outreach, cost effectiveness
and sustainability of these services;
5. Exit strategy: BDS interventions should have a clear and feasible exit strategy right from
the start. This exit strategy should be linked to the achievement of specific goals determined
during the market assessment, e.g. creation of sustainable BDS providers or viable BDS
products.

3.3. PEU Support Cycle
PEU support framework includes various steps to be followed for establishment and
upgrading of existing MSMEs powered by RE within RE catchment area. The requirements
for MSME to be a success are explained in Annex 5. MSMEs may be established either as
proprietorship/ partnership/ private limited or cooperative based enterprise. MSMEs can be
developed by the entrepreneurs from the RE catchment areas or entrepreneurs from outside.
For initiating MSMEs, selection of potential areas, social mobilization to form the LEDC etc.
needs to be completed in advance. The table below shows the completed PEU support cycle
together with roles of various personnel and institutions and necessary forms and formats.
Activity
Preparation Phase
Contextual Analysis to identify
Business opportunity
(Resource mapping, Listing of
potential businesses, market,
other support services
available etc) Rapid baseline
of catchment area (MSME and
IGA)

Main role

Support role

Forms/tools

LEDF
/BDSPO/Partner
Organization

RET
management
committee

Form 1: Business
opportunity
Assessment form
PRA tools, Mass
meeting, FGD
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Activity
Orientation/Sensitization on
Business Opportunities
Identified and Demand
collection
LED Committee formation

Main role
LEDF
/BDSPO/Partner
Organization

Support role

Forms/tools
Form 2: Demand
format

LEDF
/BDSPO/Partner
Organization

RET
management
committee

Structure, TOR,
bylaws, minutes,
fund operating
guidelines
Training module

SIYB training (may be skipped ELO /BDSPO
depending upon the situation)
Business plan (incl. baseline
ELO/LEDF/BDSPO/
and feasibility assessment)
Partner Organization
together with
Entrepreneur
Registration of enterprise at
Entrepreneur with
appropriate agency
support from
LEDF/BDSPO/
Partner Organization
Business plan submitted to
Entrepreneur
LEDC or VDC (in case of
individual case) for
recommendation
Appraisal Phase
LEDC /individual entrepreneur LEDF/BDSPO/
forward the business proposal Partner Organization
to RSC
RSC assess the plan and
BPO
forward the business plan to
DPRC/DDC1
DPRC/DDC
endorse/recommend the
business plan and send to PEU
PEU checks the completeness
and forward to BPRC
BPRC – appraisal of business
plan and recommend for
subsidy release

BPO
BPO

Form 3: Business
Plan format

ELO/BPO

LEDF/BDSPO
/Partner
Organization

Form 4: Subsidy
form

ELO

ELO

D-PRC

ELO/LEDF

POs

BPO

PM

PEUC

Form 5: Appraisal
and
recommendation
sheet
Form 4: Subsidy
form

Form 6: Appraisal
and
recommendation
Sheet

1

In case of micro enterprises in CE catchment area, RSC sends soft copy of business plans to
PEUC and seeks feedback before forwarding to DPRC/DDC.
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Activity
Implementation phase
CREF release the subsidy to
LEDC/individual2
Enterprise establishment
10% subsidy release after
monitoring by RSCs

Main role

Support role

BPO/ BDSPO
BPO

ELO/LEDF
ELO/LEDF

Monitoring and follow-up phase
Monitoring by DECS/DDC
EEO

LEDF

Forms/tools

7: Last installment
release
recommendation
form
8: Monitoring
format

Monitoring by PEUC
Random monitoring by MQA

The details of these activities are explained below.
3.3.1. Preparation Phase
In practice, selected RE scheme (either existing or newly created) is the centre for deploying
of PEU support activities. The PEU support activities are primarily administrated within RE
catchment areas, mainly MHPs. The case of existing or newly operated enterprises will
require RE sources for operating viable MSMEs. After the RE system installation, technically
sound and financial viable area will be more focused for PEU support which drives
enterprises. Within the preparation phase, series of activities require to place that lead to
inspire existing and/or potential entrepreneurs to start RE led enterprise / business. Thus, this
phase consists of following eight activities:









Area/Site selection
Contextual analysis
Orientation/sensitization on business opportunities
Local economic development committee formation
Kick off start and improve your (SIYB) package
Business plan preparation
Registration of enterprise at appropriate local agency where ever possible
Submission of business plan to LEDC or VDC (in case of individual) for
recommendation to the entrepreneurs

2

CREF will directly disburse 100% subsidy amount to DEF/MEDF in case of micro
enterprises. DEF/MEDF will disburse 90% subsidy to entrepreneur and remaining 10% after
the establishment of enterprise. EEO will monitor and confirm the establishment of
enterprises.
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The processes for completing activities within the preparation phase are discussed hereunder.
Area/Site Selection
Area/site selection refers to identification and selection of appropriate RE catchment area to
meet demand of potential enterprises. This is most fundamental step to start PEU
interventions. The process seeks to meet energy need of existing or newly installed
enterprises.
During the site selection, preference shall be given to the following.






Larger sized CE projects as they have large number of beneficiaries, bigger catchment
area as well as availability of energy to run more number of enterprises including bigger
sized ones.
Catchment areas having road access, near to market centers and having abundant local
resources (natural, physical and human) that can be processed/value added and generate
more employment.
Potential for utilization of indigenous skills and knowledge.

Contextual Analysis
Contextual analysis refers to defining the scope of intervention such as geographic location,
target groups, economic opportunities and explaining analytical process, which aims to
document socio-economic potential of RET catchment area. This refers to the process for
stakeholder mapping and actor’s constellation, could facilitate to execute participatory market
chain analysis of MSMEs through mapping of business activities that have strong economic
potential in the catchment area. The process also focuses on identifying activities that have
economic benefits that facilitates to switch from traditional energy source to RE. These could
be either existing MSMEs, be formal or informal or identification of new MSMEs.
Contextual analysis also leads to identification of target beneficiary.
Contextual analysis is important for assessing and identifying availability of resources; their
potential for MSMEs or IGA opportunity; provide detail status of social mobilization; and let
decision makers understand sustainability of RETs along with MSMEs. The process focuses
on removing barriers to economic development and is essentially demand driven through
technical assistance, capacity development and support measure.
Contextual analysis will be done through business potentiality assessment in the RE
catchment areas. Key steps on context analysis will be the following:







Resource mapping,
Stock taking,
Profiling of existing and potential MSMEs
Market assessment,
Documentation of other available support services
Rapid baseline for MSMEs
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Tools for contextual analysis will be the Business Opportunity Assessment (BOA) form
(Form 1 in Annex 6) by use of PRA tools, interaction meeting, FGD, checklists and
questionnaires.
Economic potential products or services will be identified for enterprise development in RET
catchment area. While identifying the products/services, following points should be
considered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy consumption
Resource availability
Potential for income generation
Potential for employment creation
Market demand (unmet)/growth potential/potential for value addition
GESI responsive
Possibility of maximum MSMEs participation or involvement
Environmental consideration

Orientation/Sensitization on Business Opportunity
Orientation/sensitization on business opportunities refers to disseminating/sharing facts and
figures from contextual analysis among stakeholders and actors within RE catchment area. In
this stage, concerns, priorities and issues can be collected on the business or economic
development of RE catchment area. This step focuses on awareness creation wherein
community and individuals’ potential will be further documented.
In this process, beneficiary of RE catchment area will realize on business opportunity (ies)
through application of RE. This could be done through conducting orientation/ sensitization
workshop, community meetings, interaction programs by LEDF from RSC or BDS providing
organization or partner organization undertaking the contextual analysis. The process
facilitates the sensitization of the communities. Potential new entrepreneurs and existing
entrepreneurs interested in upgrading their enterprise will be identified. Demand for subsidy
and technical support will be collected.
Tools for orientation/sensitization of business opportunities will be the Demand collection
format (Refer Form 2 in Annex 6 for Demand form).
LEDC Formation
This is the committee of existing and potential entrepreneurs along with representation from
CE project’s users’ committee. LEDC will be formed as one of the sub committees under the
CE project’s users’ committee. The committee works to promote MSMEs within the CE
catchment areas. The LEDC will develop fund mobilization guidelines to channel subsidy
fund received from AEPC to the selected enterprises. LEDC should have a separate bank
account in its name. If necessary, bylaw of CE users’ committee should be amended to
include the provision of LEDC formation and the operation of bank account in the name of
LEDC.
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This committee plays crucial role in followings:






Collaborating with actors and stakeholders
Facilitating to access financial, BDS, marketing entities, APEC and other line agencies,
Monitoring for effective use of subsidy received from AEPC.
Assisting screening, processing and endorsing business plan.
Parenting for MSMEs in vicinity of RET catchment area

LEDC will develop functional and effective governance that assists to build ownership, make
responsible for harnessing local resources. It will also coordinate with potentials
entrepreneurs (actors), stakeholders, beneficiaries and facilitate in establishing linkage with
BFIs, CREF partners, line agencies, etc. to implement the fund operating guidelines. The
committee will facilitate delivery of subsidy to identified entrepreneurs and identify PEU
opportunities. It will provide inputs during business plan preparation and support to establish
enterprise in their vicinity. Further, it will endorse and recommend business plan, monitor
and report status of MSMEs and conduct public audit.
A mass meeting of existing and potential entrepreneurs will be organized, a committee
represented by existing and potential entrepreneurs, CE project users’ committee
representatives and representatives from DAG related to MSMEs and IGAs will be formed
by consensus. LEDC can define and develop procedure of structure of the committee and
operating guidelines. This structure of committee comprises of up to seven members and
must include DAG representative and women in decision-making position.
Please refer to the Annex 2 for the structure, terms of reference, fund operating guidelines of
LEDC.
Start and Improve Your Business
Start and Improve Your Business (SIYB) is a management-training programme with a focus
on starting and improving small businesses as a strategy for creating more and better
employment in developing economies and economies in transition. It is one of the biggest
global management training systems used for the support of MSMEs currently on the
market. With a consolidated step by step approach, the immediate objectives of SIYB are the
following:



To enable local BDS providers to effectively and independently implement business start
up and improvement training and related activities,
To enable potential and existing small entrepreneurs, both women and men, through these
BDS organizations to start viable businesses, to increase the viability of existing
enterprises, and to create quality employment for others in the process.

The package seek to provide technical assistance, skills to MSMEs and linkage with BDS,
enhance management skills for existing and potential micro, small and medium-scale
enterprise owners and manager, and focusing the capacity development for management on
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starting and improving small and self-employed businesses as a strategy for creating more
and better employment.
Fig. 1: Entrepreneurship creation and development approaches with SIYB tool
Stages of Entrepreneurship
Development

Start and Improve Your Business Tools
(SIYB)
Training package for potential
entrepreneurs (TOPE)

Awareness for
Entrepreneurship
PRE ESTABLISHMENT
Interested
Entrepreneurs

Training for Starting Entrepreneurs
(TOSE)

Improving Enterprises

Training for Existing Entrepreneurs
(TOEE)

Expanding Enterprises

Training for Growing Entrepreneurs
(TOGE)

The trainings will help in categorizing the participants either for support to initiate IGA or
create MSMEs depending upon their ability and income level.

This step can be skipped in some selected sites, where business opportunities and number of
potential entrepreneurs are limited.
SIYB package is instrumental to enable and capacitate local enterprise development and
growth, enable potential entrepreneurs to start their businesses; and develop and strengthen
the basic management skills of existing entrepreneurs for better performance, profitability,
while creating jobs, A2F (access to finance), A2M (access to market) and A2K (access to
knowledge), A2T (access to technology), etc.
Selection of potential entrepreneurs and their classification based on need and demand for
enterprise establishment is the basic requisite that determines the type of SIYB training
packages to be implemented. SIYB training should be organized at local level.
BPOs and ELOs will be main trainers for these training programs and will conduct training
with the support from LEDF and other certified SIYB trainers, if required. SIYB tool (Fig. 1)
will be tailored to make it compatible to the NRREP objective and used for assisting the
entrepreneur.
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A list of the existing and potential entrepreneurs in the RE catchment area will be prepared
and they will be classified into with and without problems on enterprises development and
enterprise development plans. In order to support creation of new and innovative MSMEs,
first two training modules of SIYB package will be applied for selecting the entrepreneurs. In
order to support enterprise growth and development, the second two training modules of
SIYB package (Fig. 1) will be used for enhancing entrepreneurship and enterprise
management skills of existing entrepreneurs.
Training of Potential Entrepreneurs
TOPE will be provided to individual in the RE catchment area but without idea on potential
enterprise. TOPE is 3 days course with 25-30 participants in each batch.
Training of Starting Entrepreneurs
TOSE will be provided to individual in the RE catchment area with idea on potential
enterprise but without clear idea on how to move forward or those who have already taken
TOPE but are in the state of confusion to start the enterprise. TOSE will organize 3-5 days
after the TOPE. A perfect size of TOSE is 20-25 numbers of participants. Some of the TOPE
participants may not want to continue. The number of participants for TOSE will be around
20-25.
Training of Existing Entrepreneurs
TOEE will be imparted to existing entrepreneurs with problem on enterprise management
and growth. Typically, the period of TOEE is 4 days. TOEE provides insights to
entrepreneurs on improving their enterprises. Priority will be given to existing entrepreneurs
from DAG
Training of Growing Entrepreneurs
TOGE will be provided to existing entrepreneurs without notable problem on enterprise
management but with potential for notable expansion, growth and development. This training
package is for to those entrepreneurs who have taken TOEE will participate in TOGE.
Typically, the period of the training is 4 days; this training helps entrepreneurs to develop a
strategy to expand their businesses based upon their growth potential. Priority will be given
to existing entrepreneurs from DAG.
Business Plan
A business plan is a formal statement of a set of business goals, the reasons they are believed
attainable, and the plan for reaching those goals. It may also contain background information
about the entrepreneur(s) attempting to reach those goals.
A properly formulated business plan provides an overview and nature of business and a plan
of action for switching from traditional source of energy to RE source. It includes plan for
products/goods production, sales and marketing, finance, value chain development,
expansion plan, projection of profit and loss statement and assets and liabilities, etc.
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A simple and complete business plan is required to avoid errors and mistakes, identify and
mitigate risks, forecast financial plan, project resource availability, increase on production,
income and employment, address GESI issues and climate change/environmental
consideration.
Baseline information will be a part of business plan. RSC or BDS provider will be
responsible for collecting the baseline information. The format for collecting such
information is given in the Form 3 in Annex 6 in Business Plan format. Besides baseline,
business plan comprises of market plan, production plan, organization/management plan and
financial plan.
A business plan template should be used to prepare the business plan. Refer Form 3 in Annex
6 for the template for business plan.
Enterprise Registration
MSMEs supported under NRREP should be registered at appropriate agency e.g. District
Cottage and Small Industries (Development Board’s) Office3. Registration provides MSME a
legal status and is a process towards their formalization and could be considered as one door
to access facility, incentives and benefits.
Enterprise registration is required to provide benefits to all types of enterprises, enable them
qualified to reap the benefits offered under the Industrial Registration Act and entitles for
different benefits emerging due to registration.
In order to get registered, MSME need to submit application in concerned office under
Enterprise Act 2062 along with required documents such as business plan, citizenship
certificate, etc.
As a tool, a typical micro and small-sized enterprise need to complete the Kha form and
submit in District Cottage and Small Industries (Development Board’s) Office. Refer Annex
7 for application form for MSMEs registration.
Submit Business Plan to LEDC or VDC
After registration, the entrepreneurs need to submit the business plan to LEDC or VDC (in
case of MSMEs from other RE catchment areas than CE) for review and recommendation.
They need to submit the application along with business plan and registration certificate in
order to be qualified for receiving subsidy from CREF for business start-up / growth /
development. The potential entrepreneur needs to complete the subsidy demand form along
with the documents as mentioned in Annex 6.4.

3

In case of medium-sized enterprises, registration should be done at concerned government
agency(s).
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3.3.2. Appraisal Phase
Once the business plan is prepared and submitted to concerned body by the existing and
potential entrepreneurs, the appraisal process passes through layers of different institutional
set-up. The following stated key activities are:






LEDC/ individual entrepreneur forward the business proposal to RSC
RSC assesses to the plan and forward the BP to DPRC/DDC
DPRC/DDC approve the subsidy for the micro enterprises and endorse/recommend the
business plan of small and medium enterprises and send to PEUC
PEUC checks completeness, accuracy, viability and forward to BPRC
BPRC-appraise the business plans and recommend for subsidy receive

This is quite important phase of screening for eligibility for subsidy. Key activities of the
appraisal phase are discussed hereunder.
Processing of the Business Proposal at LEDC
The application along with LEDC recommendation will be forwarded to RSC for further
processing (this could be granted or not granted). Arrangement for access to subsidy from
CREF requires that the application for subsidy with recommendation of LEDC/VDC need to
be reviewed by RSC.
Entrepreneurs should submit the completed subsidy application form to LEDC. Documents to
be attached together with subsidy form are the following. Refer Form 4 in Annex 6 for the
checklist on documents to be included in demand processing form.









Demand Form (Form 2 Annex 6)
Business Plan of Enterprise (Form 3 Annex 6)
Proof of financial closure of the proposed enterprise
Copy of Enterprise Registration Certificate
Productive Energy Use Subsidy Application Form (REF Format) including certificate of
DAG (if DAG)
Copy of Agreement between RET User Committee and Entrepreneur for electricity
use/supply
Copy of Citizenship of the Entrepreneurs
Bank account details of the LED Committee/RE management committee

Tools: Complete subsidy application form and all the required attachments.
Processing of the Business Proposal at RSC
RSC will review the application of the potential entrepreneurs along with recommendation of
LEDC or VDC. If everything is fit and proper, RSC will forward application documents to
DDC. In general, RSC assesses the viability of the enterprise prior to action at DDC, PEU
and CREF. If necessary RSC can send back the business plan to the applicant entrepreneurs
through LEDC for improvement. In case of micro enterprises in CE catchment area, RSC
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should send soft copy of business plans to PEUC and seek feedback before forwarding to
DPRC.
RSC shall ensure the inclusion of document no 1-8 mentioned in the “Checklist for subsidy
recommendation from LED committee/RE Management Committee” before recommending
it for subsidy to DPRC. In addition to these documents, RSC shall include the following
documents.



Business Plan appraisal and recommendation sheet
For the first demand from any RE catchment area, the following documents shall also be
included.
 Copy of the CE Users’ Committee/RE management committee Bylaw with
provision of LED committee and its separate bank account.
 Copy of the signed Fund Operating Guidelines of the LED Committee

Tools: Complete the section on Subsidy demand form.
Endorsement/Recommendation/Approval by DDC
RSC will forward the subsidy demand form to DPRC/DDC to review the proposal. In case of
micro enterprises, DPRC/DDC can approve the subsidy and in case of small and medium
enterprises DPRC/DDC endorse the business plan and forward with recommendation to
PEUC.
DPRC at DDC will review the business proposal prior to sending to PEU. DPRC assess
nature and viability of the enterprise prior to action at PEU and CREF. DPRC shall ensure the
inclusion of the document No. 1-8 mentioned in the “Checklist for subsidy recommendation
from LED committee/RE Management Committee” and business plan appraisal and
recommendation sheet from RSC while endorsing/approving the business plan for subsidy.
In case of micro enterprises of CE catchment area - DPRC shall complete the approval sheet
and forward this to CREF through PEUC together with copy of subsidy application form and
business plan appraisal sheet from RSC. PEUC shall obtain an electronic copy of business
plan of each micro enterprise recommended for subsidy.
In case of all small and medium enterprises and RE-based micro-enterpises outside CE
catchment area - DPRC shall complete the endorsement sheet and forward this to CREF
through PEUC together with all the documents submitted.
Tools: Subsidy demand form and other documents as attachment.
Processing at PEUC
The business proposal along with DDC endorsement will be reviewed by PEUC. More
specifically, PEUC will check completeness and feasibility based on factual information of
the business plan before forwarding the application to BPRC.
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Subsidy Release by CREF to LEDC / Individual
After appraisal or endorsement of the subsidy demand form, DPRC (in case of micro
enterprise in CE catchment area) and BPRC (in case of all small and medium enterprises and
RE-based micro-enterprise outside CE catchment area) forward its recommendation to CREF
for the release of the subsidy. This step refers to the cash transfer to LEDC/individual or
MSMEs for ultimate subsidy transfer.
In case of micro enterprises in CE catchment area, CREF will transfer the total approved
subsidy to Micro Enterprise Development Fund or District Energy Fund. 90 percent of the
total approved subsidy amount will be further transferred from Micro Enterprise
Development Fund or District Energy Fund to LEDC account.
In case of small and medium enterprises in CE catchment area, CREF will transfer the fund
directly to the account of concerned LEDC. Finally the LEDC will transfer 90 percent of the
total approved subsidy amount to the applicant enterprise as per the fund operating
guidelines.
In case of enterprises in other RE catchment areas, 90 percent of the total approved subsidy
amount will be transferred directly from CREF to entrepreneur’s account after completing the
approval process.
Enterprise Establishment or Upgrading
Actual establishment of the enterprise takes place after the release of subsidy from CREF to
Micro Enterprise Development Fund or District Energy Fund to LEDC or individual
entrepreneurs depending on the cases. Establishment of the enterprise leads eventually to
production of the physical quantities, income and employment generation (number of men
and women working) and number of the unit of energy consumed.
Upgrading of existing enterprises will be reflected by increment of profit by 12% than current
situation. The upgrading may encompass activities such as increase in productivity, product
quality, product quantity; development of value added activities including enhanced skill;
decrease in production cost where applicable; and fuel switching from traditional to RE.
Upgrading may be done through technical supports only without subsidy requirement.
Operation of enterprise will ensure that subsidy provided has been used properly for
enterprise establishment and development. During and after the establishment of the
enterprise, there is need to channelize the technical and managerial support for enterprise
operation, access to finance and procurement of raw materials or input for enterprise. After
conducting enterprise development trainings, additional analysis may be needed to identify,
assess and refine the needs of the entrepreneurs for upgrading their existing enterprises. The
needs required might be access to skills training, upgrading of technology, access to finance
and market linkages. Also, in order to implement the approved business plans, the identified
entrepreneurs may require certain level of skill development trainings to set up and start up
the enterprise. RSC will be responsible for need assessment of entrepreneurs and coordinate
with different service providers for their expansion, growth and development.
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Established or upgraded enterprises need access to financial and non-financial services.
Typical non-financial services include access to raw materials, market, technology, skill and
business counselling service for better management of the enterprise. PEUC can also
facilitate for such non financial services as appropriate.
Skill Development Training
LED/management committee, with support from RSCs, will act to link with identified
technology or training providers depending upon requirement of skills to the entrepreneurs.
Coordination with District Cottage and Small Industries (Development Board’s) Office,
District Micro Entrepreneurs Group Association (D-MEGA), Federation of Women
Entrepreneurs Association Nepal (F-WEAN), National Bureau of Standards and
Measurements (NBSM), and BDS providers are potential organizations for providing such
skill development trainings. RSC will coordinate with skill training service providers to order
to meet the skill development need of the identified entrepreneurs.
Skills training will seek to impart, existing MSMEs with, knowledge and skills to increase
the efficiency of their activities. Training in product marketing for MSMEs and selling those
products outside of the local areas may be delivered. Elements of quality control, cost
management of various delivery channels and contractual agreement with the buyers may be
included in these training packages.
Support for Appropriate Technology
In general, enterprises using the RE are technology intensive. The identified entrepreneurs
will require access to appropriate technology. The existing entrepreneurs should prepare the
business plan for obtaining appropriate technology support to improve and expand
enterprises. The selected technology/BDS providers will provide the appropriate technology
services as per the nature and scale of enterprises. Equal access to appropriate technologies
for increasing efficiency of MSMEs should be ensured. These technologies should be
appropriate and adoptable to local environment and nature of enterprises. Technology service
providers should ensure access to after sale services.
Access to Finance
Financial services or credit facility is essential for establishment, growth and development of
enterprises. This is specially so for the energy using and capital intensive enterprises and
when it comes the upgrading the status of the enterprise. Some of the entrepreneurs may
require financial services besides the subsidy for setting up and operating the enterprises as
well as to finance growth of the enterprises. NRREP/PEU collaborates with financial service
providers to ensure access to finance for the growth and development of the MSMEs under
consideration.
Enhanced Access to Market
Marketing of the final products is an important component of enterprise development. The
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enterprise should develop its strategy through market oriented approach. In the MSMEs
promoted in RE catchment areas, marketing should be demand-driven and customer-focused.
Customer satisfaction is essential for marketing.
For generating cash income, MSMEs need to be able to sell part of their production to
regional, national or international markets. Based on the end market, the products should be
designed and developed. Initially the final products will be targeted for local market and
gradually the products will be expanded to regional, national and international level. For the
development and growth of enterprises, market information is an essential tool for the
entrepreneurs. Such information and development services will be provided through linkages
and coordination with appropriate BDS providers, Business Member Organizations (BMOs)
and other relevant organizations working for market sector development.
Release of Remaining Installment of subsidy
Remaining installment of the subsidy (10% of the approved subsidy amount) will be released
for after the monitoring by RSCs. After initial release of the subsidy, RSC continuously
monitors the status of subsidy use and quality of enterprise established by the entrepreneurs.
Such a monitoring will ensure the extent to which subsidy has been mobilized/utilized for
operating MSMEs. In order to recommend for the release of the remaining installment, RSC
need to complete the last installment release recommendation form. RSC should make sure
the enterprises are established or upgraded through
3.3.4. Monitoring and Follow-up Phase
Regular updates of status of enterprises progress as function of monitoring; this give an
overview of the trend of MSMEs. The monitoring or follow up function will be done by
RSCs in coordination with DECS. PEUC, itself has liberty to randomly monitor through its
own mechanism as well as third party consultants. Further, evaluation and impact studies can
be done. Following three actions consist under the phase.




Monitoring by DECS/DDC
Monitoring by PEUC
Random Monitoring by Monitoring and Quality Assurance Unit of NRREP/AEPC

Profitability and viability of MSMEs will be assessed in this phase. Different factors required
for enterprise management, growth and development should be assessed. The processes for
completing monitoring and follow-up phase are described hereunder.
Monitoring by DECS/DDC
DECS/DDC makes spot visits, where enterprises are in operation. Assessment of current
status of enterprises is important for assessing the impact of enterprises in uplifting living
condition of entrepreneurs. DECS/DDC will maintain the record of number of enterprises
established and their status and employment creation.
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Monitoring will be done through field visit wherein enterprise-monitoring format will be
completed.
Monitoring by PEUC
PEUC undertakes monitoring of the established/upgraded enterprise. In doing so, it will
review, monitor and report the progress of on-going activities.
Monitoring by PEUC is required to assess current status of enterprise, along with their
financial status; status of income of HH and groups; as well as to maintain account of
quantity of production and energy use.
Monitoring will be done both in-site and off-site. In-site monitoring will be done through
field visits, interaction with groups, entrepreneurs and community as well as interaction with
key informant. Off-site monitoring will be done through a review of database and
information.
A simple field visit report will be prepared after each monitoring visit.
Random Monitoring by Monitoring and Quality Assurance Unit of NRREP/AEPC
Random assessment of the status of enterprises as well as assessment of fund (subsidy) use
status will be made by Monitoring and Quality Assurance Unit of NRREP/AEPC once a year
to provide feedback on quality of work and extent of use of subsidy for enterprise
development and growth.
Random monitoring is required to assess the status of enterprises for income generation and
employment creation as well as as well as address the extent of use of GESI indicators.
Random monitoring will be done by outsourcing work to qualified and competent consulting
firms. This will be done using random monitoring form, site visit, interaction with
entrepreneurs and interview with the key informants.
3.4. Partnership for MSME Development
Many government institutions and NGOs have been providing necessary services for
entrepreneurs and their enterprises such as skills, micro-credit and business development.
However, the services provided by state institutions are either provided in isolation or
independent of other services needed by enterprises. For example, micro-finance institutions
providing micro-credit to an entrepreneur does not ensure the success of an enterprise or the
skills provided by a government department does not ensure that the skills gained will turn an
individual into an entrepreneur. To ensure that services needed to set up enterprises, which
are provided by state institutions are coordinated, NRREP will build partnership with local
governments, state institutions and the private sector.
In this context, NRREP could be considered as a pioneering partnership project that uses the
advantage of the country’s existing institutions and their experience to provide services for
the poor people. Promoting sustainable enterprises based on partnership between state
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institutions to provide a comprehensive package of services will ensure coordinationcooperation-linkages among existing micro-enterprise service delivery organizations.
Key activities under the partnership for enterprise development will be the following.




Identifying potential partners
Defining the partner’s roles
Instituting partnership mechanism

Explanation, justification and process of completing activities to ensure partnership for
MSME development follow hereunder.
Identifying Potential Partners
This refers to the process of preparing inventory of potential partners to promote MSME
initiatives. This calls for exploring the possibilities of building partnership with potential
stakeholders active in the working areas. Preparing who is who in implementing MSMEs in
the working areas could be useful and undertaking the partnership agreement among the
potential partners will be instrumental to bring seriousness among the potential partners.
Defining the Partner’s Roles
Identify the roles of each partner to ensure that partnership strategy worked well in delivering
services needed by the poor people to set up or expand enterprises. This requires coordinating
the services of the partners in a coordinated way to avoid duplication and bring synergy and
promoting the services on cost-sharing basis. Further, there is a need to undertake partners’
meeting and define their roles clearly. Ensuring coordination under the leadership of one lead
agency has worked well in most cases.
Instituting Partnership Mechanism
PEUC focuses on defining operational mechanism for building partnership among key
stakeholders and pooling of available resources for partnership development. Basis for
partnership lies at minimizing duplication of efforts and increasing resource use efficiency.
Increased efficiency on utilising existing institutional resources to deliver Partnership
mechanism could be instituted through interaction meetings, sharing progress and
performance on MSMEs initiatives and develop public/private sector district-level
organisations, under the coordinated guidance of DDC.
Potential Programme Partners
The program will attempt to establish partnership with appropriate agencies. List of potential
partner organizations will be updated regularly.
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Table 3: Potential Partners of the Programme
S.N. Partner Agencies
1
Micro-Enterprise Development Programme
(MEDEP)
2
Poverty Alleviation Fund (PAF)
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16

Federation of Nepal Cottage and Small Industries
(FNCSI)
District Development Committee (DDC)
District Cottage and small Development Office

Potential Services
Micro Enterprise Promotion
Poverty targeting and access to grant
fund
Counseling and follow up support

Enterprise planning and coordination
promotion of enterprise and
monitoring/registration
Industrial Enterprise Development Institute (IEDI)
Entrepreneurship development training/
business counseling
Rural Village Water Resources Management Project Livelihoods improvement through
(RVWRMP)
water resource
National Trust for Nature Conservation (NTNC)
Enterprises promotion in conservation
areas
Knowledge-based Integrated Sustainable Agriculture Promotion of agro based enterprises
and Nutrition (KISAN) Project of USAID
Western Uplands Poverty Alleviation Project
Poverty targeting and access to grant
(WUPAP)
fund
Multi- stakeholder Forestry Programme
Enterprise
Development
and
(SDC/DFID/FINLAND)
livelihoods improvement of forest
sector
FNCCI/ Agro Enterprise Center
Promotion and development of Agro
and others enterprise development
Winrock International
Promotion of appropriate technologies
Fair Trade Group Nepal
supporting marginalized groups to
promote rural products and marketing
GIZ Nepal
Selected sub-sector promotion with
Value chain approach
Oxfam Nepal
Livelihoods improvement
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ANNEXES
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ANNEX 1: LFA Matrix for Promoting Productive Energy Uses
Description
Immediate Objective:
To contribute to an increase in
income generation potential for
MSMEs in rural areas, particularly
for women and men belonging to
socially and economically
disadvantaged groups.

Verifiable Indicators






Output 3.1:



Capacities of existing MSMEs are
enhanced.




Output 3.2:
New and innovative MSMEs are
created and operationalised, with a
specific emphasis on integrating
women and marginalized section of
the population





Means of Verification

Income increased by 20%
(increased revenues and/or
decreased expenses) for MSMEs
in the RE catchment areas
70 % of created MSMEs are
operational after a year.
19,000 employment including
9,000 women increased by
MSMEs
12% increase in profit after
upgrading MSMEs



Developed PEU implementation
guidelines, training manuals and
end-use catalogue
Received technical and/or
financial supports by 2,800
existing MSMEs using RETs
Business Promotion Units are
established in each RSCs





Listed 1,300 number of new and
innovative MSMEs (formally
registered)
Out of total new RE based
MSMEs, 25 % are owned and run
by women and marginalized
people.













Critical Assumptions

NRREP progress
reports
Guidelines, manuals
and catalogues
MSME database



Monitoring Reports
MSMEs database
Interviews with
entrepreneurs
Impact studies



Progress reports
Monitoring reports
MSMEs database
Interviews with
entrepreneurs
Impact studies











Annual plans are effectively
implemented and monitored.
Conducive economic environment
Preference to adopt new technology
for productive use.

Sufficient no. of MSMEs are
available in RE catchment area
Sufficient and reliable power
available for MSMEs
Financial and business
development services are available.

Financial and Business
Development Services are easily
available.
Entrepreneurs are willing to invest
in innovative MSMEs
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Description

Verifiable Indicators

Means of Verification

Critical Assumptions



75 % of MSMEs describes the
available BDS are appropriate in
their area any time.




Monitoring reports
Interviews with BDS
providers and
entrepreneurs



Conducive environment for BDS.

Output 2.17:









Baseline
Monitoring reports
Interviews with
selected households
Progress reports



IGA for households using RE are
developed and implemented in
catchments areas

15,300 households are supported
with PEU activities
50% of them belong to DAGs
25% of increase in incomes
between baseline and end of
support
Number of IGA based on
indigenous skills and tradition
developed in catchments areas:
1,000

RE uses allow sufficient and
economically viable IGA
Sufficient IGA diversification is
possible to avoid unproductive
local competition

Output 3.3:
Appropriate BDS are available to
MSMEs in RE catchments







Activities:
1. Prepare strategy for promoting
productive energy use in RET
catchment areas.
2. Develop guideline/manual for
promoting economic activities
through the use of energy
generated from RETs.
3. Prepare information sheets/
catalogue / brochures.
4. Conduct networking meetings
with relevant stakeholders

Input variables that are outside the
scope of the programme to address:
• No. of Households (HHs)
• Ability to Pay
• No. of Institutions (Offices,
Schools, Hospitals, Hotels, etc.)
• Agriculture/ Forest based
production
Business variables that can be partly
influenced by the programme/
activities:
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Description
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

working in the similar areas
Ascertain appropriate BDS
providers
Train RSC/DEES/Us staff and
RETs developers.
Mobilise RSC/DEES/Us to
implement following PEU
activities:
 Site selection
 Awareness creation
 Entrepreneur selection
 Capacity building
 Business plan development
 Linkages with BDS
providers, BFIs and market
 Enterprise establishment
 Follow-up and reporting
Carry out follow-up and
monitoring.
Evaluate the programme
activities and their
effectiveness.
Revise/update the strategy and
action plan based on lessons
learnt.

Verifiable Indicators

Means of Verification

Critical Assumptions
• Market development.
• Local equity mobilisation.
• Entrepreneurship development
Supply variables that can be greatly
influenced by the programme and
hence can be addressed in the
programme:
• Information / awareness.
• Technical know-how/skill.
• Linkages to BDS and Credit.
• Linkages to relevant stakeholders.
• Tariff structure.
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Description

Verifiable Indicators

Means of Verification

Critical Assumptions

Inputs:
1. Professional inputs from
PEUC to prepare strategy.
2. Hiring resource persons/
experts to develop guidelines/
manual and train
RSC/DEES/Us staff and RET
developers.
3. Printing cost of information
sheets, catalogues and
guidelines/manual.
4. Providing staff and activity
cost to RSC/DEES/Us relevant
to PEU activities.
5. Professional inputs from
PEUC for monitoring and
follow-up.
6. Outsourcing of consulting
services for carrying out
evaluation and studies.
7. Conducting workshop to
disseminate information on
lesson learnt and best
practices.
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ANNEX 2: Structure and Terms of Reference of LEDC and its Fund Operating
Guidelines
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 pBdLx?nfO{ Joj;flos of]hgf lgdf{0fsf] nflu cfjZos ;xhLs/0f ug{ If]lqo ;]jf s]Gb|, lhNnf
pmhf{ tyf jftfj/0f OsfO{, Joj;fo ljsf; ;]jf k|bfos ;+:yf / ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t ljB't cfof]hgf
Pjd k|0ffnLsf] pkef]Qmf ;ldlt;+u kxn ug]{ .
 pBd÷Joj;fo ;+rfngsf] nflu pBf]u btf{ ug{ ;xhLs/0f u/L lbg] .
 pBd÷Joj;fo ;+rfngsf] nflu cfjZos kg]{ ljB't k|fKt ug{ ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t ljB't cfof]hgf
Pjd k|0ffnLsf] pkef]Qmf ;ldlt;+u cfjZos kxn ug]{ .
 pBd÷Joj;fo ;+rfngsf] nflu 5gf}6 ePsf pBdLx?nfO{ cg'bfg k|fKt ug{sf nfuL gjLs/0fLo pmhf{
cg'bfg k|lqmof @)&) cg'?k cg'bfgsf nflu l;kmfl/z ug]{ .
 :yfkgf ePsf pBf]ux?sf]:t/f]Ggltsf] nflu ;xhLs/0f ug]{ .
 a}slNks pmhf{ k|j{4g s]Gb| dfkm{t k|bfg ul/Psf] cg'bfg /sd ;DjlGwt pBdLnfO{ pknAw u/fpg]
 cg'bfgsf] ;xL pkof]u eP gePsf] af/]df :ynut cg'udg ug]{ . cg'bfgsf] k|of]u ;DjlGwt Aoj;fo
tyf pBddf ug]{ u/fpg] lhDd]jf/ lng] .
 pBdLx?sf] ;d'x u7gsf] nflu cfjZos ;xhLs/0f ug]{ .
 pBd,Aoj;fosf] :yfkgf tyf ;+rfngsf nflu dlxnf, ljkGg tyf pk]lIft ;d'bfonfO{ a9L
k|fyldstf lbg] .
 :yfgLo cfly{s ljsf; ;ldltsf] lx;fa kf/bzL{ /fVg 5'§} a}+s jf :yflgo ljlQo ;+:yfdf vftf
;+rfng ug]{ .
 aflif{s?kdf ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f :yflgo lgsfo, ;+3 ;+:yf, If]lqo ;]jf s]Gb|sf] k|ltlglwsf] pkl:ylt
df ;DkGg ug]{ .
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3_ sf]if M eGgfn] :yfgLo cfly{s ljsf; ;ldltsf] dftxtdf /xL pTkfbgd'ns pmhf{ k|of]u k|j{4gsf] nflu
:yfkgf ul/Psf] sf]ifnfO{ hgfpFb5 .
ª_ s]Gb| M eGgfn] j}slNks pmhf{ k|j4{g s]Gb|nfO{ hgfpFb5 .
r_ ;ldlt M eGgfn] :yfgLo cfly{s ljsf; ;ldltnfO{ hgfpFb5 . h'g ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t ljB't cfof]hgf
P+j k|0ffnLsf] pkef]tmf ;ldltsf] pk;ldltsf] ?kdf /xg]5 .
@= sf]ifsf ;]jfu|fxLx? M
;d'bfodf cfwfl/t ljB't cfof]hgf Pjd k|0ffnLsf] sfo{If]qleq gjLs/0fLo pmhf{sf] k|of]uaf6
pBd÷Joj;fox? ;+rfng ul//x]sf, ug{ rfxg] jf ;Defljt pBdLx? g} o; sf]ifsf ;]jfu|fxLx? x'g\ .
#=cg'bfgsf cfwf/x? M
s_ /fli6«o k|;f/0f nfO{g ghf]l8Psf ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t ljB't cfof]hgf Pjd k|0ffnLdf pTkfbgd'ns
pmhf{ k|of]u k|j4{gsf nflu ;ldlt u7g ul/Psf] x'g'kg]{5 .
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v_ pBdLnfO{ cg'bfg ljt/0fsf nflu ;ldlt hdfgt a:g'kg{]5 .
u_ Joj;flos of]hgf tof/ ug]{ / k|ljlw tyf pks/0f h8fg sfo{ s]Gb|n] klxrfg u/]sf Joj;fo ljsf;
;]jf k|bfos jf sDkgL dfkm{t ug'{kg]{5 .
3_ h8fgstf{ sDkgL4f/f laqmL kl5sf] ;]jf ;'lglZrt ug'{kg]{5 . -7"nf d]lzg tyf cf}hf/sf] xsdf_
ª_ cg'bfg :jLs[t ug{sf nflu pBdLn] cg'bfg afx]ssf] cfjZos /sdsf] ;'lglZrtf ug'{kg]{5 .
r_ cg'bfg kmf/fd, Joj;flos of]hgf tyf cfj]bgx? ;ldlt, lhlj; Pjd If]lqo;]jf s]Gb|x?sf]
l;kmfl/;df tf]lsPsf]] 9fFrfdf s]Gb|df k]z ug'{kg]{5 .
5_ ;ldltn] pBf]u tyf Joj;fosf] k|fyldlss/0f ubf{ pmhf{sf] pknAwtf / vkt, a:t'÷;]jfsf] k|lt:kwf{,
ahf/ dfu, ul/j tyf lk5l8Psf ju{sf] ;dfj]lzs/0f, /f]huf/L d'ns, :yflgo :t/df d"No cljj[l4 value addition) x'g] Joj;fo,pBdLsf] pBdlzntf,Ifdtf, l;k / OdfGbfl/tf cflbnfO{ ;d]t ljrf/ u/L
ug'{ kg]{5 .
h_ 5flgPsf] pBd Joj;fonfO{ :jLs[t cg'bfg k|bfg ubf{ ;Demf}tf kqdf ;ldlt / pBdL lar x:tfIf/
ul/Psf] x'g'kb{5 .
$= cg'bfg dfu ubf{ lgDg k|lqmofx? ckgfpg' kg]{5 M
s_ pBdLn] Joj;fo ljsf; ;]jf k|bfos jf If]lqo ;]jf s]Gb|sf] ;xof]udf pBf]u tyf Joj;fosf]
Joj;flos of]hgf tof/ u/L cfkm\gf] pBf]u÷Joj;fo ;DalGwt lgsfodf btf{ ug'{kg]{5 .
v_ pBdLn] cfkmgf] Joj;flos of]hgf ;lxt cg'bfg kmf/fd ;ldltdf k]z ug'{kg]{5 .
u_ ;ldltn] k|fKt cg'/f]wx?nfO{ k|fyldsLs/0f u/L l;kmfl/; ;lxt ;DalGwt If]lqo ;]jf s]Gb|df k7fpg'
kg]{5.
3_ If]lqo ;]jf s]Gb|n] k|fKt Joj;flos of]hgfx?nfO{ cWoog Pjd hfFr u/L ;DalGwt lhNnf pmhf{ tyf
jftfj/0f zfvf÷OsfO{df l;kmfl/; ;lxt k7fpg' kg]{5 .
ª_ ;DjlGwt lhlj;n] pBf]usf] k|sf/ x]/L n3' pBd cg'bfgsf nflu sfuhft :jLs[t u/L lhNnf pmhf{
sf]if jf n3' pBd ljsf; sf]ifdf cg'bfg pknAw u/fpgsf] nflu s]Gb|df l;kmfl/; ug'{ kg]{5 . ;fgf tyf
demf}nf pBf]usf] xsdf lhlj;n] l;kmfl/; ;lxt pBdLsf] Joj;flos of]hgf nufot ;DjlGwt ;Dk"0f{
sfuhftx? s]Gb|df k7fpg' kg]{5 .
r_ ;fd'bflos pBf]ux?sf] xsdf lhlj;n] l;kmfl/; ;lxt Joj;flos of]hgf nufot ;DjlGwt ;Dk"0f{
sfuhftx? s]Gb|df k7fpg' kg]{5 .
5_ s]Gb|n] cfkm' ;dIf k]z ePsf sfuhftx? d"Nof+sg u/L ;Dk"0f{ k|lqmof k"/f ePsf] cj:yfdf s]lGb|o
gjLs/0fLo pmhf{ sf]ifdf cg'bfg :jLs[ltsf nflu l;kmfl/; ug]{5 .
h_ cg'bfg ;DalGw ;Dk"0f{ k|s[of k"/f ePsf] ;'lgZlrt ePdf s]lGb|o gjLs/0fLo pmhf{ sf]ifn] n3' pBdsf]
xsdf cg'bfg /sd lhNnf pmhf{ sf]if jf n3' pBd ljsf; sf]ifdf lgsfzf ug]{5 . lhlj;n] cfjZos
cWoog Pjd d"Nof+sg u/L cg'bfg :jLs[t u/L s"n cg'bfgsf] () k|ltzt /sd ;ldltsf] vftfdf
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lgsfzf ug]{5 . afFsL !) k|ltzt cg'bfg lhNnf pmhf{ sf]if jf n3' pBd ljsf; sf]ifn] pBf]u tyf
Joj;fosf] cg'udg kZrft ;ldltnfO{ pknAw u/fpg]5 .
em_ ;fgf tyf demf}nf pBf]u / ;fd'bflos pBf]usf] xsdf cg'bfg ;DaGwL ;Dk"0f{ k|s[of k"/f ePsf] b]v]df
s]lGb|o gjLs/0fLo pmhf{ sf]ifn] cg'bfg :jLs[t u/L s"n cg'bfgsf] () k|ltzt /sd ;ldltnfO{ lgsfzf
ug]{5 . afFsL !) k|ltzt cg'bfg sf]ifn] lhNnf pmhf{ tyf jftj/0f zfvfsf] k|ltlglwn] pBf]u tyf
Joj;fosf] :ynut cg'udg kZrft ;ldltnfO{ e'QmfgL lbg]5 .
`_ ;ldlt / pBdL lar lgb]{lzsfsf] k|fjwfg leq /xL ;Demf}tf ug'{kg]{5 .
6_ sf]if ;+rfng lgb{]lzsf adf]lhd :yflgo cfly{s ljsf; ;ldltn] k|fKt cg'bfg /sd ;DjlGwt
pBdLnfO{ pknAw u/fpg]5 .
7_ ;ldltn] pBd÷Joj;fosf] lgoldt cg'udg tyf d'Nof+sg ug'{kg]{5 .
%= cg'bfg ljt/0fsf zt{x? M
s]Gb|÷lhlj;af6 pBdLsf] gfddf k7fOPsf] cg'bfg ljt/0fsf] nflu ;Demf}tf kqdf pNn]v u/] cg';f/
cg'bfg /sd ;DalGwt pBdLnfO{ x:tfGt/0f ul/g]5 . pQm sfo{sf] nflu lgDg cg';f/sf] zt{x? nfu'
x'g]5 .
s_ cg'bfgln+bf gful/stfsf] ;Ssn k]z u/L k|ltlnkL a'emfpg' kg]{5 .
v_ Joj;foLn] pBd ;DalGwt lgsfodf btf{ u/]sf] k|df0f k]z u/L k|ltlnkL a'emfpg' kg]{5 .
u_cg'bfg /sd k|fKt ubf{ clgjfo{ ?kdf a'lemlnPsf] ekf{O u/fpg' kg]{5 . pQm ekf{O clgjfo{ ?kdf
cg'udg k|ltj]bgdf ;dfj]z ug'{ kg]{5 .
^= cg'bfg pkof]lutf cg'udg M
:yflkt÷;+rflnt pBd÷Joj;fosf] ;do ;dodf ;ldltn] cg'udg tyf lg/LIf0f ug{]5 . :yflkt pBd
tyf Joj;fosf] lg/LIf0f u/L lgodfg';f/ ;Demf}tfx? kfngf u/] gu/]sf] cg'udg ug]{ u/fpg] clwsf/
;ldltsf] x'g]5 . ;f]xL cg';f/ cg'udg k|ltj]bg If]lqo ;]jf s]Gb|÷ lhNnf pmhf{ tyf jftfj/0f OsfO{
dfk{mt s]Gb|df k7fpg]5 .
&= b08 tyf hl/jfgf M
sf]ifaf6 k|bfg ul/Psf] cg'bfgaf6 pBd÷Joj;fo :yfkgf tyf ;+rfng ePsf] x'g'kg]{5 . ;xof]uL
lgsfoaf6 sfo{qmdsf] d'Nof+sg ug]{ qmddf sf]ifsf] lgod pNn+3g ePsf], sf]ifsf] gLlt tyf dd{ ljkl/t
sfo{ u/]sf], hfgLhfgL /sd lxgfldgf jf nufgL b'?kof]u ePsf] 7x/ ePdf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] k|rlnt
sfg'g adf]lhd sfo{jfxL x'g]5 .
*= vftf vf]Ng] tyf ;+rfng M
;ldltn] sf]if ;+rfngsf nflu 5'§} a}+s vftf vf]Ng' kg]{5 . ;f] a}+s vftf ;ldltsf] tkm{af6 sDtLdf @
hgf ;b:ox?sf] ;+o'Qm b:tvtaf6 vftf ;+rfng x'g] Joj:yf ug'{ kg]{5 h; dWo] ;b:o ;lrj pQm
vftfsf] Ps ;+rfns x'g]5 . pQm a}+s vftf ;+rfngsf] nflu lgh ;b:ox?nfO{ lhDd]jf/L÷clwsf/
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clVtof/L lbPsf] ;DaGwdf ;ldltn] lg0f{o u/]sf] x'g'kg]{5 . tTkZrft s]Gb|÷lhlj;n] cg'bfg ;ldltsf]
vftfdf lgsfzf ug]{5 .
(= sfof{no tyf clen]v Aoj:yfkg M
o; sf]ifsf] r':t / kf/blz{ ?kdf ;+Grfng ug{sf nflu cfjZos clen]v tyf lx;fj vftfx?sf] Joj:yf
ug'{kg]{ 5 . eP u/]sf] sfdsf] cfjlws ?kdf tn pNn]v eP cg';f/sf] n]vf k/LIf0f u/L ;f] sf] k|ltj]bg
If]lqo ;]jf s]Gb|÷ lhNnf pmhf{ tyf jftfj/0f OsfO{ dfk{mt s]Gb|df k7fpg]5 / cfjZostf cg';f/
;b:ox?nfO{ pknAw u/fpg] kg]{ 5 .
 sf]if dfkm{t pknAw u/fPsf] cg'bfgaf6 ;+rfng u/]sf k|To]s s[ofsnfkx?sf] ;fj{hlgs n]vf
k/LIf0f ug'{ kg]{ 5 . cfly{s jif{sf] cGtdf jif{df Ps k6s /lhi68{ n]vf k/LIfsaf6 jflif{s cfo
Joosf] n]vf kl/If0f klg ug'{kg]{ 5 .


o; sf]ifn] u/]sf lqmofsnfkx?sf] lgoldttfsf nflu ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfox? -uflj;, lhlj;, If]lqo
;]jf s]Gb, u|fld0f n3' hnljB't ;ldlt cflb_ n] cg'udg ug{ ;Sg] 5g . sf]ifnfO Aojl:yt ug{sf
nflu cfjZos ;'emfj lbPdf To;sf] kfngf ug'{ sf]ifsf] bfloTj x'g] 5 .
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ANNEX 3: Responsibilities of Business Promotion Unit in RSC
Business promotion unit will be established in each RSC. The unit will include BPO
stationed at regional level within RSC, ELO stationed in district level as per requirement.
There will be number of LEDF in the clusters of RE catchment areas as per requirement
The unit will be responsible for:















Verifying end-use plans in detailed feasibility study report of RETs
Identifying DAG/VC, others and carrying out capacity building & income generating
activities
Facilitating conduction of business opportunity assessment, baseline studies, business
plans of existing and new MSMEs and IG plans
Preparing business opportunities assessment reports of selected RE catchment areas and
updating data base of enterprises
Assessing business plans prepared by entrepreneurs with support from LEDF, ELOs and
BDS provider
Establishing linkages with regional & local level BDS providers, BFIs
Conducting training, workshop, seminar, orientation and exposure visits for business
promotion
Supporting establishment of MSMEs
Monitoring social mobilization process, IGA, involvement of DAG/VC group
Conducting various trainings/seminar/ workshop at district/regional level as per
requirements
Supervising/monitoring of ELOs, LEDFs and BDS providers
Periodic reporting, planning and documentation and forward to PEU/NRREP
Coordinating and collaborating with line agencies, DDC, other similar programs at
district/regional level.
Working in close coordination with DDC for endorsing business plans of proposed
enterprises and releasing subsidy for micro enterprises based in CE catchment area
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ANNEX 4: MSMEs and BDS Providers
Business Development Service Impact

Cost
effectiv
enesss
Impact

Outreach

Sustaina
bility

Some of the main BDS required for enterprises to grow and compete in the market can be
categorized as:
SN
1

Categorization of BDS
Market access

2

Infrastructure

3

Policy and advocacy

4

Input supply

Services
Market research
Market information
Trade fairs
Product exhibitions
Advertising
Packaging
Marketing trips and meeting
Subcontracting and outsourcing, etc.
Storage and warehousing
Transport and delivery
Business incubators
Telecommunications
Internet access
Computer access
Secretarial services, etc.
Training in policy advocacy
Analysis of policy constraints and opportunities
Direct advocacy on behalf of MSMEs
Sponsorship of conferences
Policy studies, etc.
Linking MSMEs to input suppliers
Improving suppliers’ capacity to deliver quality inputs
Facilitating establishment of bulk buying groups
Information on input supply sources, etc.
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SN
5

Categorization of BDS
Training and technical
assistance

6

Technology and product
development

7

Alternative financing
mechanisms

Services
Mentoring
Feasibility studies
Business plans
Franchising
Management training
Counselling / advisory services
Legal services
Financial and tax advice
Accountancy and bookkeeping
Technical training, etc.
Technology transfer /commercialization
Linking MSMEs and technology suppliers
Facilitating technology procurement, Quality
assurance programmes
Design services, etc.
Factoring companies providing capital for confirmed
orders
Equity financing
Facilitating supplier credit
Equipment leasing and rental,etc.
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ANNEX 5: Requirement for Enterprise Success
1. Raw material availability
A long–term natural resource should be available for the sustainable supply of the targeted
natural product in sufficient quantities is necessary for the enterprise development to be
commercial viability.
2. Legal access to and control over the natural resources
Entrepreneurs should be able to manage natural products harvesting and incorporate the
enterprise activity into their overall business. Enterprise activities must comply with range of
legal requirement basically in the sector of Non-Timber Forest Products, bio-trade and agrobusiness or processing.
3. Equitable distribution of benefits
If the community members do not feel the benefits are being distributed fairly manner there
will be less incentive to protect the natural resources and operation of the enterprise
commercially.
4. Appropriate processing technology
The technology should be compatible with the prevailing infrastructure and human resource
conditions at the catchment areas. Conditions to be considered are transportation and storage
facilities, equipment/machinery availability, power or fuel requirement for the processing
enterprise and technical skills available.
5. Good management
A successful enterprise requires good management. This aspect of enterprise is often
overlooked or not address systematically. If management issues are not address can
overwhelm operations and keep the enterprise in continual crisis. Good management and
required human resource that is the prime concern for commercial success of any enterprise
in sustainable.
6. Commercial sustainability
A business plan should present expected revenue and expenses of aenterprise with a plan for
repaying loan. Proper financial management, accurate accounting keeping system and healthy
supply of working capital are essential elements for commercial sustainability. The
entrepreneurs should understand basic financial parameters to understand status (profit/loss)
of the enterprise/business
7. Market demanded products
For success of the business, market demand for the available quantity and quality of product
should be assured. Adequate demand at the expected selling price should be verified and
buyers need to be identified.
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ANNEX 6: Forms and Formats

Annex 6.1 – Business Opportunity Assessment Tools (Form 1.1, Form 1.2, Form 1.3, Form
1.4 and Report format 1)
Annex 6.2 – Demand Form (Form 2)
Annex 6.3 – Business Plan Template (Form 3)
Annex 6.4 – Checklist of the documents to be submitted together with subsidy form
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Annex 6.1: FORM 1: Business Opportunities Assessment
Rapid business opportunities will be assessed using following four formats in the community
electrification catchment areas.
Form 1.1:
Form 1.2:
Form 1.3:

Form 1.4:

Questionnaire for MHP Users’ Committee
Questionnaire for Key Informants
Questionnaire for INGOs/NGOs (Related Organizations in MSMEs and IGA
Promotion) and Trading Agents / Companies (Available in RE Catchment
Area):
Questionnaire for focus group discussion
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kmd{ g+ !=!
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!=
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@=
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-s_ uflj; !M
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n3' hnljB't cfof]hgfsf] If]qdf ;Defljt pBdLx?sf] ;"rL agfpg'xf];\ <
qm=;
;Defljt pBdLx?sf] gfd
5gf}6 ul/Psf] pBd tyf Aoj;fo
!
@
#
$
%
^
&
*
(
!)

s}lkmot

@$=

lk5l8Psf] ju{ tyf cGo ;d'x af6 dfu ePsf cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx? ug]{ OR5's Joltm tyf
3/w'/Lsf] ;"rL agfpg'xf];\ .
qm=; ;Defljt cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf] gfd
Joltm tyf 3/w'/Lsf] gfdjnL
s}lkmot
!
@
#
$
%
^
&
*
(
!)

@%=

pt/bftfsf] ;Dks{ hfgsf/L
Gffd

kb

;Dks{ gDa/ -kmf]g÷df]afOn_
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km{d !=@M
:yfgLo d'Vo JolQmx? -uflj; ;lrj, ljBfno lzIfs, Jofkf/L, pBdL, ;fd'bflos
;+u7g tyf ;+:yf_ ;+u ;f]lwg] k|ZgfjnL -a9Ldf # hgf;+u ;f]Wg]_
!

cGt/jftf{ lbg]sf] gfdM

@

7]ufgf

#

k]zfM

kmf]g÷df]afOn g+=

$
nfeflGjt If]qdf x'g] d'Vo ljlqmof]Uo pTkfbgx? -s[lif, jg, tyf vlghdf cfwfl/t_ s] s] 5g\ <
qm=;+=
s[lif÷kz'kfng pTkfbg
jgdf cfwfl/t pTkfbg÷ u}x|
cGo j:t' tyf pTkfbgx?
sfi7 hGo
!
@
#
$
%
%

nfeflGjt If]qdf cGo ;Defljt ;]jfx? s] s] x'g ;Sb5 < -pbfx/0fM xf]6n, ;~rf/, ko{6g cflb_
qm=;+=
;]jfx?

!
@
#
$
^
&=

nfeflGjt If]qdf lgoldt ?kdf kof{Kt ljB't pknAw ePsf] 5 < 5 - _
d'Vo ahf/ s]Gb|x?
ahf/sf] gfd

7]ufgf

ufpFaf6 slt 6f9f 5 <
ls=dL

5}g - _

s}lkmot

*=

nfeflGjt If]qdf s:tf vfnsf ;Defljt pBd÷Joj;fo / ;d"xx? cfwfl/t cfod"ns
lqmofsnfk a9L nfebfos b]lvG5 / lsg -cj;/x?_ <
qm=;+=
pBd÷cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf]
Lsg
k|sf/
!
@
#
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qm=;+=

pBd÷cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf]
k|sf/

Lsg

$
%
^
&
*
(=

pBd tyf ;d"xdf cfwfl/t cfod"ns lqmofsnfk ;+rfngsf tyf ljsf;sf] nflu s:tf] kxn
ePsf] 5 / s;n] u/]sf] 5 <
!=
@=
#=
$=

!)=

tkfO{sf] ;d'bfodf pBd tyf cfod"ns lqmofsnfk z'? ug{sf] nflu s:tf] lsl;dsf] ;xof]u /
;+oGqsf] h?/t kb{5 < oxfF s'g} ;]jf k|bfosn] ;d'bfonfO{ ;]jf k|bfg u/]sf] 5 < 5 eg] s:tf]
pNn]v ug'{xf]; .

!!=

nfeflGjt If]qdf s:tf vfnsf k/Dk/fut l;kx? pknAw 5g\ <
!=
@=
#=
$=
%=

!@=

;+rfngdf /x]sf pBd tyf cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?df s:tf vfnsf d'Vo ;d:ofx? /x]sf 5g\
<
-s_
-v_
-u_

!#=

gofF pBd :yfkgf / ;+rfngsf nflu s:tf ;Ldfx?÷sl7gfO{ /x]sf 5g\ <
!=
@=
#=
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!$=

qm=;
!
@
#
$
%
^
&
*
(
!)
!%=
qm=;
!
@
#
$
%
^
&
*
(
!)

n3' hnljB't cfof]hgfsf] nfeflGjt If]qdf ;Defljt pBd tyf pBdLx?sf] ;"rL pNn]v
ug'{xf];\ jf atfpg'xf];\ <
;Defljt pBdLx?sf] gfd

5gf}6 ul/Psf] pBd tyf Aoj;fo

s}lkmot

lk5l8Psf] ju{ tyf cGoaf6 cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx? ug]{ OR5's Joltmx?sf] ;"rL agfpg'xf];\ .
;Defljt cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf] gfd
Joltm tyf 3/w'/Lsf] gfdjnL
s}lkmot
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km{d !=#M
u}x| ;/sf/L ;+:yf÷cGt/f{li6«o u}x| ;/sf/L ;+:yf;+u ;f]lwg] k|ZgfjnL
-n3', ;fgf tyf demf}nf pBd;+u ;DalGwt ;+:yf, gjLs/0fLo pmhf{ pknAw x'g]
If]qdf_
!=

cGt/jftf{ lbg]sf] gfd tyf kbM

@=

7]ufgf M

#=

kmf]g÷df]afOn g+=

$=

;+:yfsf] gfdM

%=

tkfO{+sf] ;+:yfn] s'g If]qdf sfd ul//x]sf] 5 <

^=

tkfO{+sf] ;+:yfn] s:tf] k|sf/sf ;xof]ux? ;d'bfodf k|bfg ul//x]sf] 5 <
qm=;
;+:yfsf] gfd
k|bfg ul//x]sf] ;]jfx?

&=

tkfO{+sf] ;+:yfn] s:tf] k|sf/sf] pBd / cfod"ns ;DalGw sfdx? ;+rfng ul//x]sf] 5 jf ug]{
of]hgfdf u/]sf] 5 <
qm=;
;+:yfsf] gfd
;rflnt pBd tyf cfod"ns sfd
k|:tfljt of]hgf

*=
qm=;

nfeflGjt If]qdf s:tf k|sf/sf pBd tyf cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf ;Defjgf b]lvG5 <
;Defljt pBd tyf cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf
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(=

:yfgLo :t/df pBdlzntf k|j4{g ugsf] nfuL s:tf] kxnx? ug'{kg]{ b]Vg' ePsf] 5 <

!)=

tkfO{+sf] ;+:yfsf] ;xof]uaf6 s:tf vfnsf j:t' tyf ;]jfx?df ;xof]u pknAw u/fpg' ePsf] 5
/ ptm j:t' tyf ;]jfsf] ahf/ sxfF xf] <
qm=;
pknAw a:t' tyf ;]jfsf] ljj/0f
j:t' tyf ;]jfsf] ahf/
s}lkmot

!!=

nfeflGjt If]qdf n3' , ;fgf tyf demf}nf pBd tyf cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx? k|j4{gsf] nflu s'g}
r'gf}tLx? b]Vg' ePsf] 5 <

!@=

oxfFsf] cGo s]xL yk ;'emfjx? ePdf pNn]v ug'{xf];\
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km{d !=$
;d'x s]lGb|t 5nkmn k|ZgfjnL
k|Zgstf{ M
;d'x s]lGb|t 5nkmnsf] ldlt====================
;d'x s]lGb|t 5nkmnsf] z'?jft ;do====================5nkmnsf] cGTo ;do===============
;d'x s]lGb|t 5nkmns u/]sf] :yfg=======================================
z'?sf] cj:yfdf /x]sf ;xefuL ;+VofM
cGTo cj:yfdf /x]sf ;xefuL ;+VofM
!=
-s_
-v_
-u_
-3_

n3' hnljB't cfof]hgfsf] nfeflGjt If]qsf] d'Vo pTkfbgx? s] s] 5g\ <
s[lif pTkfbgx?
kz'kfngdf cfwfl/t pTkfbg
jghGo tyf vlgh pTkfbgx?
cGo pTkfbgx?

@=

nfeflGjt If]qdf cGo ;Defljt ;]jfx? s] s] 5g\ < -pbfx/0fM xf]6n, ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ k|ljwL,
ko{6g cflb_
qm=;
;Defljt ;]jfsf] ljj/0f
s}lkmot

#=

s:tf lsl;dsf j:t' tyf ;]jfx? ahf/df a]Rg sf] nflu nluG5 < ltgLx? s'g 7fpdf nluG5 <

$=

s:tf jf s'g j:t'x? cfoft ul/G5 h'g :yfgLo :t/df g} pTkfbg ug{ ;lsG5 <

%=

nfeflGjt If]qdf lgoldt ?kdf kof{Kt ljB't pknAw 5 <

^=

glhssf] d'Vo ahf/ s]Gb|x?M -s'g, sxfF, nfeflGjt If]qaf6 slt 6f9f ls= dL _
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&=

nfeflGjt If]qdf s:tf vfnsf pBd / cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf] ;+Defjgf a9L b]lvG5 / lsg
-cj;/x? pNn]v ug'{xf];_ <
qm=; ;Defljt pBd tyf cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf
lsg cj;/ pNn]v ug'{xf];

*=
nfeflGjt If]qdf ;+rflnt ;kmn pBdLx? sf] sf] 5g\ <
qm=;
;kmn pBdLsf] gfd

(=

;rflnt pBd

nfeflGjt If]qdf ljz]if÷k/Dk/fut l;ksf] pknAwtf s] 5 <
!=
@=
#=
$=
%=

!)=

pBd tyf cfod"ns lqmofsnfk ;rfng tyf ljsf;sf] nflu s:tf] kxn ePsf] 5 / s;n]
u/]sf] 5 <
qm=;
pBd tyf cfod"ns lqmofsnfk ;rfng tyf
u/]sf] ;+:yfsf] gfd
ljsf;sf] nflu

!!=

lk5l8Psf] ju{sf] hg;+Vof -3/w'/L ;+Vof, k]zfut l;k, nf]kf]Gd'v ;d"x_
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!@=
<

;d'bfodf pBd tyf Joj;fo ;+rfngsf nfuL s:tf] lsl;dsf] ;xof]u ;+oGqsf] cfjZostf kb{5

!#=

pBd tyf Joj;fo ;+rfngsf nfuL :yflgo :t/df s'g} ;]jf k|bfosx? pknAw 5g < -h:tf] u}/
;/sf/L ;+:yfx?, lglh ;]jf k|bfosx?_

qm=;

;]jf k|bfossf] gfd

;]jf k|bfg ul/Psf] If]q jf ljifox?

!$=

n3' hnljB't cfof]hgfsf] nfeflGjt If]qdf ;Defljt tyf OR5's pBdL] tyf pBdsf] ;"rL
agfpg'xf];\ <
qm=;
;Defljt tyf OR5's pBdL] gfd
ug{ vf]lhPsf] pBd tyf Joj;fo

!%=

lk5l8Psf] ju{ tyf cGoaf6 OR5's cfod"ns sfo{ ug]{ pkef]Qmfx?sf] ;"rL agfpg'xf];\ .
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k|ltj]bg kmf/fdM !
Joj;flos cj;/sf] k|ltj]bg
efu sM n3' hnljB't cfof]hgfsf] nfeflGjt If]q / cfof]hgfsf] hfgsf/L
o; efudf glhssf ahf/ s]Gb|x?, :yfgLo ljlQo ;+:yfx?, ljBfnox? / :jf:Yo rf}sL÷lSnlgssf] af/]df
hfgsf/L ;+nUg ul/Psf] 5 .
d'Vo ahf/ s]Gb|x?
qm=;
ahf/sf] gfd

7]ufgf

ufpFaf6 slt 6f9f
5<

n3' hnljB't cfof]hgfsf] nfeflGjt If]qdf ljBfnox?sf] lj:t[t ljj/0f
qm=;+=
Gffd
7]ufgf
!
@
#
$
%
^
&

s}lkmot

tx

ljBfyL{ ;+Vof

n3' hnljB't cfof]hgfsf] nfeflGjt If]qdf :jf:Yo rf}sL÷lSnlgs -;fj{hlgs÷lghL_ sf] lj:t[t ljj/0f
qm=;+=
Gffd
sfof{no k|d'v÷k|f]kfO6/
7]ufgf

nfeflGjt If]qdf ePsf :yfgLo ljlQo ;+:yfx?sf] ljj/0f
qm=;+= :yfgLo ljlQo ;+:yfsf] gfd
7]ufgf

k|sf/ -h:t}M a}+s,
;xsf/L ;+:yf_
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efu vM nfeflGjt If]qdf pknAw Joj;f;flos ;xof]u ;]jfx?sf] hfgsf/L
o; efudf ;xof]uL ;+:yfx? -u}x| ;/sf/L ;+:yf÷cGt/f{li6«o u}x| ;/sf/L ;+:yfx?_, n3', ;fgf tyf
demf}nf pBdx?sf] k|j4{g;+u ;DalGwt cfof]hgfx?, :yfgLo Jofkf/L tyf ltgsf e"ldsfx? ;+nUg
ul/Psf] 5 .

efu uM Joj;flos cj;/x? tyf ;Defljt pBdLx?
u=!
qm=;+=
!
@
#
$

nfeflGjt If]qdf x'g] d'Vo pTkfbgx? -s[lif tyf jgdf cfwfl/t_ s] s] 5g\ <
If]q
j:t'sf] k|sf/
art÷gk'u
s[lif pTkfbg
kz'kfng pTkfbg
jg pTkfbg -u}x| sfi7 hGo_
cGo pTkfbg

u=@

nfeflGjt If]qdf cGo ;Defljt ;]jfx? s] s] x'g ;Sb5 < -pbfx/0fM xf]6n, ;~rf/, ko{6g cflb_

u=#

ufpF aflx/ a]Rg jf Jofkf/ ug{ nlug] j:t'x?

ufpF aflx/ hfg] j:t'x?

u=$

:yflgo :t/df pTkfbg x'g] t/ jflx/ af6 vl/b ul/g] j:t'x?

:yfgLo ?kdf pTkfbg x'g] cfoftLt j:t'x?

u=%

sxfF

sxfFaf6

nfeflGjt If]qdf ljB'tsf] jf:tljstf

u=^

nfeflGjt If]qdf s:tf vfnsf ;Defljt pBd / cfod"ns lqmofsnfkdf cfwfl/t ;d"xx? a9L
nfebfos b]lvG5 / lsg -cj;/x?_ <
qm=;+=
pBd÷cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf]
lsg
k|sf/
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qm=;+=

pBd÷cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf]
k|sf/

u=& nfeflGjt If]qdf ;+rflnt ;kmn pBdx?
pBdLsf] gfd
pBdsf] k|sf/
d'Vo pTkfbg

lsg

ahf/

;+rfng jif{

u=*

nfeflGjt If]qdf pknAw ljz]if÷k/Dk/fut l;kx?sf] ;"rL
sf] ;+u o:tf l;kx? 5g\
ljz]if÷k/Dk/fut l;kx?sf] k|sf/

u=(

pBd÷cfod"ns lqmofsnfkx?sf] ljsf;sf nflu s:tf kxnx? eP
kxnx?
s;af6

u=!)

lk5l8Psf] ju{sf] hg;+Vof -3/w'/L ;+Vof, k]zfut l;k, nf]kf]Gd'v ;d"x_

u=!!

;d'bfodf pBd z'? ug{ s:tf vfnsf] ;+oGqx?sf] cfjZostf /x]sf] 5 <
lsg <
;xof]uL ;]jfx? -s]_

u=!@ nfeflGjt If]qdf ;Defljt tyf OR5's pBdLx?sf] ;"rL
;Defljt tyf ?rL /fv]sf pBdLx?sf] gfd

;Defljt pBdx?
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u=!# lk5l8Psf] ju{ tyf cGoaf6 dfu ul/Psf cfod"ns sfo{ ug]{ Joltm tyf 3/w'/Lsf] ;"rL
;Defljt tyf ?rL /fv]sf cfod"ns lqmofsnfk DAG k|sf/ -hftL,
;Defljt cfod"ns
;+rfng ug{ rfxg] pkef]Qmfx?sf] gfd
u/La, dlxnf_
lqmofsnfkx?
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Annex 6.2: FORM 2: Demand Form

kmf/d @M dfu ;+sng kmf/d
j}slNks pmhf{ k|j¢{g s]Gb|÷/fli6«o u|fdL0f tyf gjLs/0fLo pmhf{ sfo{qmd

gljs/l0fo pmhf{af6 pTkflbt ljB'taf6 ;~rflnt pBd÷Joj;fosf] dfu ;++sng kmf/d
kmf/d g+.
/
ljB't cfof]hgf ;DalGw ljj/0fM
s_ cfof]hgfsf] gfdM====================================================

ldlt (lbg/dlxgf/jif{)
v_ lhNnfM ===============================================

!. ;+Defljt pBdLsf] ljj/0f
!=!_ ;+Defljt pBdLsf] gfdM ==============================================================, kmf]g g+
!=@_ z}lIfs of]Uotf

k|fylds tx

dfWolds tx

pRr dfWolds tx

:gfts tx

:gfQsf]t/ tx

!=#_ gkf÷uflj; ==================================== jf8{ g+==================
!=$_ pd]/ ================ lnË

dlxnf

k'?if

hflt ========================== ljjflxt / cljjflxt

!=%_ tkfO{;+u Joj;fo ;+rfng ;DjlGw klxn] s'g} k/fDk/fut 1fg tyf l;k 5 <
5

5}g

olb 5 eg] s:tf] lsl;dsf] 1fg tyf l;k 5 pNn]v ug'[{xf];\
k/Dk/fut l;ksf] gfd

cGo

@= pBd tyf Joj;fo z'? ug{ vf]Hg'sf] k|d'v pb]Zo s] xf] <
cfTdlge{/ aGg]
;dflhs k|lti7f k|fKt ug{
c?nfO{ /f]huf/L lbg]
#=tkfO{sf] kl/jf/sf] s'g} ;b:o pBd tyf Aoj;fodf ;+nUg x'g'x'G5 < olb x'g'x'G5 eg] pNn]v ug'{xf];\ .
a'jf

cfdf

bfh'efO{

glhssf] gft]bf/

sf]lx klg 5}g

$=j:t' tyf ;]jfsf] pknAwtf
$=! tkfO{n] s'g Joj;fo ;+rfng ug]{ ;f]r /fVg'' ePsf] 5 < ===============================================================================
$=@ ptm Joj;fosf nfuL rflxg] k|d'v sRrf kbfy{x? s] s] x'g\ < =======================================================================
$=# sRrf kbfy{sf] pknAwtfsf] cj:yf s] 5 <
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jif{el/ k|fKt x'g]

df};d cg';f/ k|fKt x'g]

- s'g dlxgf===================_ slxn] sflx dfq

df};d cg';f/ k|fKt ePklg aif{el/ k'Ug]
$=$ ;+efljt pBf]usf] nfuL sRrf kbfy{sf] pknAwtf sxfF xf] <
:yfgLo :t/df pknAw

lhNnf af6 vl/b ul/g]

slt 6f9f af6 vl/b ug''{kb{5

-ls= ld=_

If]lqo ahf/ af6 vl/b ul/g]

cGo====

$=^ tkfO{n] ;+rfng ug{ vf]Hg' ePsf] Joj;fodf cGo lgsfox? af6 s:tf] vfnsf] ;xof]usf] ck]Iff /fVg' ePsf] 5 <
 pTkflbt ;dfgsf] jhf/ vf]lhdf ;xof]u
 pBd Joj;fo ;DjlGw l;k tyf tflnd
 :yflgo j}s tyf ljlQo ;+:yfx? ;+u C0f pknAw u/fpg ;xlhs/0f
cGo eP v'nfpg'xf];\
%= tkfO{sf] pBd tyf Joj;foaf6 pTkflbt j:t' tyf ;]jfsf] ahf/ sfxf+ xf] < ahf/sf] gfd pNn]v ug'{xf];\
:yflgo,

lhNnf,

/fli6\o

cGt{/fli6\o

yfxf 5}g\
^=tkfO{n] cfkmgf] Aoj;fo :yfkgfsf nfuL nufgLsf] ;|f]t s] s] x'g\ <
 cfkmgf] nufgL
 C0fM :yfgLo ;fx'÷dxfhg
;d'x art÷;xsf/L÷a}+s tyf ljlQo ;+:yf
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Annex 6.3: Form 3: Business Plan Template for Micro and Small Enterprises

!= n3' pBd÷Joj;fosf] Aoj;flos of]hgf
!= cfwf/e't ;"rgf M
!=!= Aoj;fosf] gfd M================================================
!=@= 7]ufgf M
!=@=!= lhNnf==============================
!=@=#= jf8{ g+===============================

!=@=@= uflj;======================
!=@=$= 6f]n================================

!=#, gjLs/0fLo pmhf{sf] k|sf/ / ;dfGo kl/ro
!=$= pBdsf] k|sf/ M gofF jf :yflkt  gofF 
-gofF pBdsf] nfuL k|ZgfjnL !=!) eg{ gkg{_]

;+rflnt

!=%= ;fd'lxs÷;xsf/L, ;fem]bf/L jf k|f= ln pBd ePdf gfd pNn]v ug'[xf];
=======================================================
!=^= ;d'bfosf] ;b:o ;+Vof M====================
!=& pBdLx?sf] gfd, ;Dks{ AolQm, ;Dks{ gDa/sf] laj/0f M
lk58LPsf au{@
;Dks{ g+=
qm=;= gfdfjnL
lnË hfthftL -km'6gf]6df pNn]v
-df]jfO{n jf cGo_
eP cg';f/_

!=*= Aoj;fodf AolQm jf ;d'bfosf] cg'ej M
Aoj;fo tyf pBdsf]
qm=;= gfdfjnL
k|sf/

cg'ej
aif{

laif]z l;k
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!=(= pBdLx?sf] aflif{s cf};t cfDbfgL M
qm=;= gfdfjnL

:yflgo cfDbfgL

aflif{s cfDbfgL -?k}+ofdf_
b]z leqaf6 k|fKt j}b]lzs /f]huf/af6
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Note:

lgisif{ M

Variable Cost (Raw Material Cost + Direct Labour Cost)
Fixed Cost (Indirect Labour + Overhead + Depreciation + Interest)
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Share Member and Investment Amount for Community based Enterprise
S.N
1.

Particulars
Community Share Investment
(Example Community Forest Users Group)
Individual Investment

Amount

2.
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
3
Share investment for marginalized group from other organization
3.1
3.2
3.3
Total Amount

S
N
1
2
3
4
5

Format for Action plan
Activities
Jan Feb

Time frame
Mar Apr May June

Lead role
July Aug …Dec……
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Annex 6.4: Checklist of Documents to be submitted with Subsidy Form
LED committee shall ensure the inclusion of the following documents together with business
plan while recommending it for subsidy.
1. Demand Form
2. Business Plan of Enterprise
3. Proof of financial closure of the proposed enterprise
4. Copy of Enterprise Registration Certificate
5. Productive Energy Use Subsidy Application Form (REF Format) including certificate of
DAG (if DAG)
6. Copy of Agreement between RET User Committee and Entrepreneur for electricity
use/supply
7. Copy of Citizenship of the Entrepreneurs
8. Bank account details of the LED Committee/RE management committee
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Annex 7: Application Form for Industry Registration (Kha)
To
Head of the Department
Cottage and Small Industry Department
Tripureshwor, Kathmandu, Nepal

Dear Sir/Madam,
I would like to establish the industry as described below and along with the
application. The described information is true and if anything wrong I am ready for the legal
punishment.
1. Name of Industry:
2. Objectives:
3. Location of Industry:
A). Zone:
B). District:
C). Municipality/VDC:
D).Ward No.:
4. Position of the Industry: (Tick mark)
A). Domestic (
)
B). Small (
)
5. Legal form of Industry: (Tick mark)
A). Private (
)
B). Partnership (
)
C). Pvt.Ltd. (
)
D). Public Ltd. company ( )
6. Type of Industry: (Tick mark)
A). Product Based ( ) B). Energy Based (
) C). Agro. Or Forest Based ( )
D). Minerals ( )
E). Tourism ( )
F). Service ( )
7. Capital Investment:
A). Fixed Capital
Price
Remarks
Land:
Building:
Machine:
Furniture fixtures:
Others:
Total:
B). Working Capital:
C). Total Capital:
7.1 If capital or Capacity Increase (Fill only for Capital Increase)
Fixed Capital
Land
building
Machinery
Total
Existing
Purposed

Others
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8. Description of manufacturing products from Industry
Material manufacture/service
Unit
Yearly capacity
1.
2.
3.
4.

Price

8.1 Description of products/service from industry (Fill only for capacity increase)
Existing
present
Material/service
unit
Yearly cap.Materialt/service unit Yearly cap.
1.
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.
4.
4.
8.2 Cause for Capital increase/Capacity increase:
1.
2.
3.
9. Description of raw materials
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
10. Machinery tools:
S.No. Description

Amount yearly

No.

Unit
price

Total price

Price

Electrical
power (kW)

Source

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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11
12
13
Total
11. Human resource: Technical:
12. Applicants full name and address
1.
2.
3.

Non technical:
Father’s Name

Others:

Total No.:

Grandfather’s Name

Location Map

Applicants mailing Address
Zone:…………………. District…………………….
Municipality/VDC……………. Ward No:…………… Block No.:…………… Po.
Box………...
Phone……………….. Fax………………………..
These conditions should be followed:
1. I will run the industry without any harm to neighbors.
2. I will not pollute the environment while running the industry.
3. I will provide the information and data whenever the office demands.
4. I will register the industry as indicated by the office.
5. I will not do anything beyond the binding documents.
6. I will take the necessary permit from any others organization if needed.
7. I will not use child labor while running industry.
8. I will change the name of industry if any others industry was register in the same name.
Date:
Applicants' signature
Thumb print
Right
Left
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Note: 1. If any description is not adjusted in the form, can be submitted separately in the next
paper.
2. Following documents should be attached along with this application.
A. Citizenship photocopy of related person.
B. Company register certificate, statue,
C. Scheme
D. Others:
House rent agreement
House owner Citizenships photocopy
If own house, photocopy of land ownership paper
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